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IF I WERE A VOICE.

OUAKLX8 MACKAY.

If I were a voice, a persuasive voice. 
That could travel the wide world through. 
I would fly on the beams of the morn!op light. 
And speak to men with a gentle might. 
And tell them to be true.
I'd fly, Td fly, o’er land and sea. 
Wherever a human heart might be. 
Telling a tale or staging a song. 
In praise cf the right—in blame of the wrong. 
If I were a voice, a consoling voice, 
Td fly on the wing# of air j 
The homes of sorrow and guilt I'd seek, 
And calm and truthful words rd speak. 
To save them from despair.
I’d fly, Td fly, o'er the crowded town, 
Aud drop like the happy sunlight, down 
Into tho hearts of suffering men, 
And teach them to rejoice again.
If I were a voice, a con vtcclng voice 
I'd travel with the wind । 
Aud whenever I saw tbe nations torn 
By warfare, jealousy or scorn, 
Or hatred of their kind, 
I’d fly. Td fly, on the thunder crash. 
And Into their blinded besoms flub $ 
And all tbeir evil thought# subdued. 
I’d teach them Christian brotherhood.
If I were a voice, a pervading voice, 
rd seek the kings of earth;
I’d find them alone on tbeir beds st night. 
And whisper words that should guide them right— 
Lessons of priceless worth £ 
I’d fly more swift than the swiftest bird. 
And tell them thing# they never beard- 
Truths which tbe acts tor aye repeat- 
Unknown to tbe statesmen at tbeir feet.
If I were a voice, an immortal voice, 
I'd speak in tbe people's ear;
And whenever they shouted "LibertyI" 
Without deserving to be free, 
I'd make tbeir error clear.
I'd fly, I’d fly, on the wing# of day, 
Rebuking wrong on my world-wide way. 
And making all the earth rejoice— 
If I were a voice—on immortal voleel

yonder in tiw modern world? Wc have to 
deal with people many of whom are savages: 
the most advanced havo scarcely reached 
further than where we stood three or four 
centuries ago. Therefore, the conclusion 
seems easily reached: let us give them tho in
stitutions wc had three or four centuries ago.

"That would be. In fact, a conclusion: only, 
by a singular contradiction, in that country 
which is three or four centuries behind the 
times where we were changing nothing else, 
we have tried to Introduce our Spanish 
civil code which, naturally, takes its inspira
tion, ns do today all the western codes, from 
the great principle of equality before the law. 
A great principle, assuredly, but to make it 
an article of exportation to the Philippines 
in tbeir present condition, is the worst of ab
surdities and the very contrary of policy.

"I often say that history belongs to yes
terday, poetry to tomorrow, science and re
ligion to all time, 'but that policy h of today 
and of a Mingle day. The first quality iu a 
government is, consequently, to respond to 
the social condition and also to tho mental 
condition of the people ft pretends to rule. In 
condition of the Philippines what was 
needed? An enlightened despotism, the good 
tyrant: Peter the Great, Frederick II or 
Charles III. What do we send to them? 
Friars, in tbe first place, friars wbo arc In- 
■atiabie, who importune tho Queen cease
lessly: 'Madam, may your Majesty kindly 
give us this and, graciously be pleased to add 
that.' Those Philippine missions have suc
ceeded in having lodgings granted them in the 
Escurial! And next, after the friars, come 
tho masons; nnd over it all a military rule: 
generals wbo are sometimes tho servants of 
the Brothers, sometimes the companions of 
the sect and-who, according as they arc the 
one or the other, favor outrageously cither the 
orders or tbo lodges.”

Says Mr. Benoist’ "My interlocutor left me 
obsessed by tbe thought of what a strange 
thing must be—or might be, if It really bad 
a public life—the public life of this people of 
free masons of all races and colors, held mili
tarily under the domination, the tutelage, tho 
spiritually unIliriLed authority of friars of 
every order and garb."

Tbo history of tho lodge—of which there 
were one hundred aud eighty, and. including 
tho "vleeplug brothers.” twenty-five thousand 
initiates and which, owing to the preponder
ance of the native clement became the Kati- 
punan. a vast association having for main ob
ject the throwing off the double yoke of Spain 
and the friars—is given iu extenso by Mr. 
Benoist. About tho year ISfiO, it was cus
tomary in tho Far East to divide tbe Euro
pean population of the Philippines into two 
categories: the Jews and the Christians; the 
Spaniards were the "Christian!,” every for
eigner was dubbed a "Jew," and this name 
expressed nil the contempt and prejudice with 
which the mediaerg! Spaniard regarded the 
sou* of Israel. Now, a great number of these 
foreigner* were free-ma sons nnd fraternized 
In the lodges of Singapore, Hong-Kong. Java, 
Macao and the open ports of China. Spain 
in those day* had incurred the ill-will of most 
nation*. Dot excepting the Americans. It was 
therefore believed that the lodges in which 
those so-called "Jews" met Were engaged in 3 
common conspiracy against Spanish power.

Two Spanish officers resolved to oppose 
free-masonry to free-masonry; they insti
tuted a lodge nt Cavite, under tbe great orient 
of Liudtanla, and, later on, established an
other at Zamboanga. But. In tbe meantime 
a large accession to the Spanish population of 
the Philippines was made by tbe transporta
tion, from Spain, of the vanquished in civil 
wars. The Carlists (welcomed by the friars), 
then the federalists, can tonal 1st * or socialists, 
etc.—so many recruit! for free-masonry. 
These were strengthened by the admission of 
discontented natives. Their number grew 
apace. The veil of mystery attracted the ig
norant "Indios"—as the Spaniards call them: 
In joining the lodges they did not repudiate 
Catholicism any more than they had repudi
ated their hereditary superstitions when they 
became Catholics. They only saw there n 
combination of mysteries, very pleasing, and 
a power that might be used to shake off the 
thraldom of the friars by overthrowing 
Spanish rule.

Now that American valor has affected one 
of the objects for which the Filipinos con
tended, the question would seem simplified. 
It is not. Limited a* we are by the restric
tions of newspaper contributions, we have not 
followed st any length tho French writer’s 
very complete study of the situation In the 
Philippine* during Spanish rule; before leav
ing him. however, wc must make a last quo
tation from that keen observer's remarks:

kit is by exciting him against the friars, by 
making him believe that Spain and tbe friars 
were as one and the same thing, that tbe 
aborigine has been detached not only from 
the friar# but from Spain. And now, to win - 
him buck, to operate this rcconqukta del 
IikIIo, which is deemod Deceosary and urgent. 
Spain can make use only of the friar* b— 
cause they alone know well enough the coun
try and the people, the language, the man
ner* and custom*. ... It follows that tbe 
friar* cannot be dispensed with, nor ostensibly 
given tho power; that Spanish policy cannot

The Friar Problem.

PAUL F- DX 00UBNAT.

In Ita Issue of July 15th, 1897. long before 
our war with Spain therefore, the Revue des 
Deux Mondes published an article by the 
well-known French writer, Charles Benoist, 
on the "Revolt of the Philippines nnd tbe Po
litical Manner* of Spain." Now that tbe 
United States have acquired the rights of 
Spain over those distant islands, and are con
fronting—*o far successfully—tho difficulties 
against which the Spaniards have contended 
so long in rain, it may be interesting to ex
amine some of the conditions that then ex
isted and which remain still to be faced. I 
ahull quote from Mr. Benoist's article that 
part which has a direct bearing on the prob
lematic question of the Spanish Friars.

"As. leering Mr. Canovas' private room.” 
nays Mr Benoist, "wo crossed the great 
saloon of the presidency of the council, where 
the cabinet meetings are held, we >aw, stand
ing in a corner, grave aad silent, four monks 
who waited. They are,’ I was told, the 
procurator* nt Madrid of tho four principal 
orders established in the Philippine Islands: 
Augustines, Dominicans, Franciscans nnd 
Recollctos; the president han summoned them 
to confer on the political situation.' And 
those four reminded mo of the Impression I 
had felt at the Palace, two years before, on 
seeing enter, to call upon tho Queen, a Bishop 
whose wonk's gown was half hidden beneath 
the lace rochet, with purple-lined sleeves, be
fore wham Spanish grandees, generals nnd 
maids of honor kneeled, and wbo. with in
different mien and stern look, vouchsafed a 
lofty benediction. For tho first time. Spain 
had appeared to me, there, nt the court, our 
classical Spain, such as the stage and the 
novel have represented here, a Spain, false 
perhaps and—wbo knows?—more real perhaps 
than tbe everyday Spain of the streets, in 
which there could be discovered, under the 
layers of thv seventeenth, eighteenth nnd 
nineteenth cent uric*. tho bottom rock of the 
sixteenth. Hero again, suddenly, crudely, in 
strong relievo and as in a violent foreshort
ening of history, that Spain reappeared.

"Without, In the papers, the little newsboys 
were crying in a monotonous voice: 'Iin- 
pareial Liberal I' were endless explanation! to 
demonstrate that tho Archbishop of Manila 
disapproved Marshall Blanco's plan of cam
paign. And the man who, among all in Spain, 
knows best bls country and tho other coun
tries, his times nnd tho other time*, when 1 
told him what I had just seen, what I had 
just read, replied, in substance, as follows:

"No, it Is true, since the sixteenth century, 
since Magellan, Elcano and Legaspi, wo have 
not changed our system of government In the 
Philippines. Constantly, during three hun
dred years, we hare persisted in governing 
that colony with soldiers and friars. We have 
founded there a sort of feudalism at the same 
time military and theocratic; and against it 
free-masonry has risen, so that there Is now 
In the archipelago, whether among Europeans 
ar natives, only tho lodges and their adepts, 
in opposition to tho orders and their faithful.

"I may speak of this very freely, as I am 
not a free-mason. any more than I am a 
Jesuit: In good faith. It must be confessed 
that this governing with friars Is an ana
chronism In the modern world. But are we

bo made successful by them nor without 
them. . . . From which it were, scarcely a 
paradox to conclude that war in the Philip
pines is lew embarrassing for Spain than 
peace would be.”

Thus it would appear that Spain Ln ceding 
the Philippine* to us, has left her moat troub
lous problem for us to solve. It is evident the 
Filipinos will not be content and take kindly 
to American ideas while the shadow of the 
monastic incubus darken* their mind. Hated 
by most, loved by a few, the Spanish friar* 
arc and would remain a source of misunder
standing and strife. They are a relict of a 
mediaeval ago which ha* Do place in this 
Twentieth century. Their gnat wealth aud 
their influence, which however reduced may 
still bo strong enough to encourage and spread 
discontent, makes them a permanent danger 
to the public peace.

There are some flourishing monastic order* 
in tbe United State*: thr^ have nothing in 
common with these specimen# of Spanish un- 
progrexsivcnesL*, who bring to mind nn old 
Spanish proverb: "Beware of a woman's 
face, of a mule’* heel*, but of ail part* of a 
friar." Proverbs are popular in Spain. They 
constitute there, more than elsewhere, the 
wisdom of nations.

Psychography.

PSTCma, PROF. FORD P. EVANS.

Xrperimtnial Stans* Ko. 3 KcJd at it al on* K. J'.
Auffiut 0, 1903.

Assuming that the readers of The Banner 
of Light have read the drscriptian of experi
mental seance* No*. 1 and .. through the 
mediumship of Prof F. P. Evans, we will 
Dot repeat detail* of modus operand!.

Previous to thl* seance wc had several sit
tings with Prof. Eran*, at which we received 
messages telling u* that tho band would en
deavor to give u* a picture of our baby Edna 
wbo passed to spirit life on F/Aruary 9th last. 
We hud no idea when it would be produced.

On the afternoon of AugqX 8. while wait
ing dinner for other member* of toe family to 
return from a drive. Prof. Evan* suggested 
that we go to hi* room and see whether or no 
the spirit friends had anything to give us. 
Wc went at once. Prof. Evans went through 
tho usual process of sial (-cleaning, all being 
done in plain sight. We then held the slates 
to magnetize them, separately, Mr. B. bolding 
one and Mrs. B. the other of the two, which 
were thru bound together with a heavy rnju_ 
ber band, the Professor first placing a flay 
piece of pencil between the slate*. We then 
placed the slate* flat down upon the table. 
Mr. and Mr*. B. placing finger* of both hands 
upon the slate*.

A lively conversation wns carries! on be
tween the three sitters during the whole time 
of the stance, which lasted abont twenty »nln-

Utes. The Professor appeared to feel the af
fect upon him more than usual. When he re
ceived notice from tbe spirit friends that they 
bad finished, the slate* were opened, aud a 
good likeness of Baby Edna found upon the 
surface of one of the alate*. A copy of the 
alate Is reproduced herewith. Tbe taco when 
compared with the last picture taken of baby

Tha picture given upon tbe slate ia produced 
tn color*, the back-ground to a cloud-hike 
blue, tbe eyes a deep bhMt tbe face a dcah 
tint tbe U|M red. tbe hair a light bte«K * 
golden, it lx longer than when tbe last pic
ture was taken of her la life, she being now 
about four year* old. Tbe vine which **?• 
round* the pktune U brown, the bnvM green.

about two year* apo. has so striking a rv- 
aruiblaDcr that even stranger* can see tbe 
llkenesx. The guide* pare a m*~age upon a 
third alate, which so exactly explain the 
work done to produce the picture that we 
copy it here, word for word.

XXACT COPT OP BL ATX.

"Dear friends, we are pleased to greet you 
after the absence of our medium. We hare 
made every effort to proctire a pood picture 
of baby Edna, but owing to her lively dispo-

the flower* red. and tbe daisy at the bottom 
of the slate being in correct color*—graei. yel
low and white.

We arv more pleased with this manifesta
tion of the reality and MBrncaa of that ocher 
life, and of the fact that our baby lives and 
can so convincingly manifest her presence to 
us than we can here expresa. and we exa 
vouch for its gnmiDeneaa.

Mr. and Mra. Scott G Boyce.
Malone. N. T.

Baby Edna.

sition, brimming over with fnn and frolic, we 
have not been gble to produce a* good a pic
ture as wc should like nnd hope iu the Dear 
future to produce a more striking picture by 
a different process. Whilst the present pro
duction I* more convincing, yet it i* more dif- 
iLult to produce perfectly aud artistically, 
owing to the difficulty in evenly distributing 
the pcrcipitatlou of tine coloring matter.

(Signed) -JstJ*i>L- y St. wnair.
John Gray.
W. C. Ra 
Dr.. 
Ect. vet."

Spiritualism in Great Britain.

It has been in my send fur a keg time 
paset tu indulge in a little Talk" with tty 
friends, the reader* of tbe Barmer. ml to 
extend the fraternal greeting* of Mrs, Walks 
and myself to all those wbo r»-m—mbrr as as 
the result of oar pleasant visit ta America 
wene four year* agu.

Spiritualism in "the old octa try” is making 
nu great —-mxstion. but we arv moving along 
very xati-£az*>miy aad the movement « gam
ing in stability aid coherence. We have 
formed a National Union. “Limited.** which 

-rs-.n legal body and can bold property, aad a 
number of our local Societies ara building ar 
acquiring “Temples" far their Sundar aer- 
rievs. The ••resident speaker" plan r* being 
adopted with considerable sneer**. One cf 
rhe first socirtie* to try K. I may say. was 
that at Walsall, which engaged tbe servrrea 

j of Mr*. Walks and myoeX shertiy after =▼ 
return from America scene twenty year* ago; 
and afterward* tbe Glasgow Asaotrixtioai en
gaged us and we served them for apwaids of 
two years. There arv now neariy a oisen 
resident speaker* in different parts cf tbe 
eontttTT. working with considerable screws 
and aeepexm-e. «o that tbe tendency ia tea# 
dirretioa is likely to grow At the annual 
eoafeevnee of cor “National" body the Dew 
organization was inaugurated. and while 
ranch good work wa* aceosxpksbedl ccns»J*r* 
able criticism* w» troewd by a preposed by
law which empowered tbe council to al 
upon speaker* to desist torn mak-ng speeches 
which. In tbeir opiate, do nut accurate^ rap- 
reaeik tbe Spariraate positte. w "unduly 
pledge them or the Uhte to certain troves w 
procedure." Thia "by-—aw" ha* Swa ■ngar- 
emdy opposed and Jenoatinatrd The gag." 
and considseable oppoKEsoa <21 exists. It » 
fett that tbe “National Fate' to gvtog **“ 
road it* rights and that the peeper people to 
deal with inessKpetrnt or unwise «pe*kac* arv 
tbe officer* of the jKx-ece* wbo ecgage «*<»&•

The London Sparicwaltac Amanov Mid < 
KMX aaccrtaful wasoa last witter &*i ww 
are looking forward bopefa^y to tM *g«to< 
ejarwaaziooe of the focttocwtog *•***■ 
when tbe wearable -F^gtun." Pr. i U- 
Btete will give tbe address. A* the San
ner haa already aa«s*BC*A. oar aid coM-h 
and friend. Mt J. J, Mocw. wbx ■*<«■« 
jerries# to Sp-ntuaksm for *• maay f*** 
are so wstoty ter**. haa pm|M*M to a rail 
from Aastraha. to go chare to advocate ’-** 
<*Hcml) c«ix< **i the sew* bat >* cate* 
tv band of th* arrival to M*te#r** ^ ** 
•hip beanag Mr *«J M's. **i Mias MMTto> 
They had * «**1 "Wwi-sdT to Uriteto *^ 
ia awat of the W cwsow afl^te «MBC* **^ 
I aarxxsato tor them a wy towstoi w* 
Mx» Morse Xr# drooped »* a* <b* M»J 
Cvcxivo tetakw atot aboard KCvo^toh awaA

.Otetowd o* »<av V
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EK.K5SE: . lu the high drMluv 
found the atm of bio

rnlbuslaam

My spirit Is at peace with all.

They haunt the silence of the breast.
Imaginations calm and fair. 
The memory like a cloudlet air.

Ret when the heart fa fall of din. 
And doubt beside the portal waits.

And hear the household jar within.
—thorn Tennyson'.* * la Memoriam.”

W. J. Colville's Popular Lecture.

XDUCVHOX.

(MtwrW U auCeolfae pvMtateg bg Z^amL)

tabltabed hi* first educatlotkil entrrprl 
Krl.hm ta •mail village of about IM Inhabit 
anta), lu 1817 It was not a hn#loe*« enter' 
prise. In any aenae of the wonk Yielding to 
the entreaties of hi« widowed stater-in-law, 
he bad given up excellent external prospect# 
in Berlin In order to undertake the education 
of her three boys. To these two other 
nephew# were added. Mlddendorff had 
brought ’ip a roauger brother of Langethal, 
who himself joined the little band a few 
months later. Tbo* thr three bora and the 
three hlgh-*oalrd men—Froebel, Mlddandorff. 
and Lungrthal—cuoxtitued the nucleus of thia 
remarkable enterprise, established wholly iu 
the Interest of the Dew educational idea* of 
Froebel.

In apite of many difficulties and vicissitude# 
that would have completely discouraged less 
faithful men. the institute grow even beyond 
the dimension# originally planned for It. 
Froebel had ini ended to limit It to twenty- 
four papita and the throe teachers mentioned; 
but circumstance* seemed to rrader it desira
ble, and even necessary, to admit a greater 
number of pupil*. Pooslblv this very succc*# 
arouwd the hostility of low-minaed men.

The Carpenter Prophet.

BAN^O^MG

Herbert Stone A Company, Chicago and 
N. Y. M. C. IL IL

.« •*" (Continued from Sept. 11)
Froebel commenced hl* important phiio- 

nophicai treatise* by wdoctliig th* best ele
ments already embodied In thr German ^xy»- 
lewx nt his day; be reviewed Emanuel Kant. 
Fichte. Goethe. Schiller, aud Indeed all the 
greatest poetical and prow writer* of the 
fatherland. Frocbrl may well be railed a 
tranacvdrataUst fa the true sense, for trau#- 
ceodentaiL«ni has well Isen described by an 
eminent man of letters a* meaning that there 
I.* romething in our iulu>lx which did not cuter 
them through the gateways <»f the sense*, 
but do teacher has ever Insisted more strongly 
than Frwbcl upon a wise employment of the 
senses a* a mean* of mental culture. The 
Mother Play, which is Frocbrl*# most tri
umphant achievement. aeromplisbcs the 
double purpose of revealing the ouward march 
■of reason in the manifestation* of childhood, 
nnd of boiling up rational Meals to childish 
imagination and affection. Thr Plays arc all 
of them very simple, but intensely graphic 
io every detail, end of a nature which Intro
duce* th* child nt once to the practical 
activities of the world around him.

The fir*t Phy 1» with the limbs, and tends 
to their natural and therefore healthy exer
cise; It lead* on from the simple use of the 
member* of the human Ixxly to a considera
tion of th<**c social poJtmns in which oil 
member* of the human family must perform

pr-tty play (ntir!<-*l The Weather Vans', In- 
teodeJ for exercising the joints of the band*. 
There are also mi nr * connected with each 
play, and these are invariably simple exposi
tion* of route obvious natural fact leading up 
to an elucidation of some closely connected 
moral problem. The TaMe Song I* a very fine 
Illustration of thr author's ingenuity, aud

manner hl* profound philosophy of child 
culture. Froebel in*i»t* that it I* dangerous

interfere ia nny wav with a natural ripening 
prow**; it is dangerous, be ways, to seize 
unripe object*, nnd most dangerous tn set 
unripe thing- tn work upon other unripe 
thing*. Lead children tn understand that the 
n»e of what Is unripe 1* dangerous to physical, 
InteOectuaL and moral life, nod destructive 
also to th* Individual and tn society: whoever 
ran make children obey thl- truth will be 
found amongst the greatest benefactor* of the 
human race. The Flower Song introduces ns 
to the sense of mdcII. which is rather another 
aspect of th* sense nf ta<tc than another 
sens- altogether distinct from it. A game 
entitled Tit Tat exercises and develops the 
arms: U 1« quite easy to play, nnd It con
tribute* to healthy growth, n* well as to 
beauty nnd grace; in this play elock* arv 
Introduced, th* lesaon of punctuality 1* taught, 
nnd the great Important point brought out 
that we nyut not only do right thing*, but do 
particular right things at the right time tor

which led to persecution by the Prussian 
Government ou political and religious grounds, 
aud th- scattering of thr .three friends—an 
event which would have rubmerg-d the In
stitute Itself, had it not been saved bv the 
tact of liarop. who joined the enterprise in 
1*33. and assumed control of it in 1*33. Froe
bel himself had left It fa J8JL The perse
cutions on the part of the Prussian Govern
ment Induced the local Duke to send Superiu- 
tmd-nt Zech to Inspect the institution. Zech 
uld. among other thing*:

"Both days which I passed at the Institute, 
almost as one of It# members, were In every 
war pleasant to me. highly interesting and 
instructive, they strengthened and increased 
my respect for the institute os a whole, n* 
well as for its director, who upheld and main
tained it. amid storm* nnd care and want, 
with rare persistence aud with the purest aud 
mo-t unselfish xraL It is most pleasing to 
fwl thr Influence which goes out from the 
buoyant, vigorous, free, yet orderly spirit 
which pervade* this institution, both during 
lessons and at other times.

•'I found here (what i* never seen in actual 
practical life) a thoroughly and intimately 
united family, of at least sixty member*, 
living In quiet harmony, all showing that they 
gladly perform the duties of their very differ
ent position*, a family held together by the 
strong tics <>f mutual confidence, aud in which 
every m« mluT seeks the interest of the whole, 
where all thing* thrive in Joy and love, ap
parently without effort.

"With great respect nnd real affection all 
turn to the principal, the little five-year-old 
children hang about his knees, while his 
friendly assistants hear aud honor his advice 
with the confidence due to his insight aud ex
perience. and to his indefatigable genl in the 
interest of the institution; he himself seems 
to love in brotherline** nnd fellowship hi* 
fellow-worker*, as the props and pillars of his 
life-work, which to him Is truly a holy work.

"It is evident that a feeling of such perfect 
harmony nnd unity among trachea* must in 
••very way exert the most salutary influence 
ou the discipline and instruction, anti ou the 
pupils themselves. The love and respect In 
which all the pupil* hold their teachers I* 
shown in a degree of attention and obedience

Insight ami true reHglon*i»vM as Its pole*. 
Every pupil is tn unfold this from bl« own 
Inner life, and I- to become in the serene 
conM-lousncss of hie own power what this 
power may enable him to become.

"What the pupil- know Is Dot a abapeleaa 
mass, but haa form and life, aud is (If at all 
possible) linmedlairly applied In life. Each 
oue h made familiar with himself; there la 
uot a trace of thougbleea repetition of the 
words of other*, nor of vague knowledge, 
among any of the pupil*. What they express 
they have Inwardly seen; It I* enounced as 
from inner necessity, with cleu rue*# and deci
sion. Even the objections of the teacher* 
cannot change the opinion* of the scholars 
until they bare clearly seen their error. 
Whatever they take up, they must be able to 
think; what they cannot think, they do not 
take up. Evra dull grammar, with it* hosts 
of rules, begins to lire with them, inasmuch 
as they are taught to *tWy each language 
with reference to the history, habits, and 
character of the respective people. Thus 
seen, the institution fa a gymnasium In the 
fullest sense, fur all that b done becomes 
mental gymnastic*.

"Happy the children who can be taught 
hevc from earliest school life. If all schools 
cop Id be transformed into such educational 
institutions they would send out In a few 
mu-rations a people intellectually stronger, 
purer, nnd nobler.”

The above documentary evidence distinctly 
mIiowh that Froel'vl was not a dreamer nor 
an empty enthusiast, but that hia "Education 
of Man.” like nil his other writings, flowed 
from the fulness of an earnest, practical life, 
that struggled hi every way to utter Itself 
productively, creatively, in full, teeming deeds.

This testimony distinctly shows that Froe; 
I’d’* educational principles and methods, like 
his practical educational activity, were Dot 
confined to the earliest year* of childhood, but 
embraced the entire impressionable period of 
huiunn life. SnccevJiug volumes of the "Edu
cation of Man” were Dever written, not be
cause they were Dot clear aud complete in 
Frwlwl's mind when he published his first 
volume, but because he was too much taken 
up with efforts Io live them ont practically, 
ngninst unfold hindrance*.

The report of Commissioner Zech averted 
th* immediate and forcible dissolution of the 
Kcllbau Institute, but It could not undo the 
Indirect evil effects of the Prussian persecu
tion. The little colony wa- soon reduced to 
straits that placed book-publishing*, and even 
book-writing, beyond the power of its mem-

Proteauor Pearson has given M au exposi
tion of au old topic In a form neither trite 
nor archaic. Himself au accomplished 
scholar, and till lately a teacher in a promi
nent theological school from which he sepa
rated because of entertaining diverse opin
ions. he fa fully competent for what he has 
undertaken, tie write# as a man In lore with 
hl# subject, and hl# language Is plain, elo
quent and captivating. h>ven when he docs 
not convince, be Meases and attracts. No 
romance that we have over read has better 
set forth It# subject than this account of the 
Carpenter Prophet of Galilee. Evra Renan 
is surpassed In description aud explanations.

The author considers carefully the periods 
when the book* of the Bible were written, 
ami the forms of language then common, as 
well, as other circumstance#. Ho does Dot 
question so much the genuineness of the 
sacred Text, but rather the ImaginatircncM 
of rhe writers. He recognize* the "many 
traces of primitlro belief*" which exist In ah 
language*, and which had their Influence In 
the shaping of these accounts of Jeans. He 
doubts the authenticity of thr miraculous 
event# recorded concerning the nativity, bat 
pronounce* the story "practically true and 
beautiful.” In regard to these matter* be 
remarks that ProteMantfani cut down the 
ranker growth of superstition, but it did Dot 
destroy the root*. “It retains the germs of 
every wild exaggeration ”

The “Carpenter Prophet” is described to 
ns as a human being like ourselves, with like 
faculties, auectioux aud other endowments; 
nnd the author suppose* that if the Go.p.1, I 
had been less mearre, nud more critically 
accurate, we might have learned more of hi* 
Ixiyhood, and the qualities which he maui- 
fr-ted while hi* character wns taking shape.

“Sometime or other Jesus must have con
sciously surrendered his will to (hat of God." 
Religious readers will readily understand the 
theological purport uf this sentence.

He Is further represented as having had nn 
excellent rearing and instruction; his mother

Dr non need by “the feeder* of 
the chureh” and the respectable element* of 
society as n dangerous Agitator, followed by 
multitude# that only wanted Io be fed or 
■re marvel*, he grew heart-rick, and wod- 
drred whether be bad not been deluded by 
the vokue which he had beard, end whether 
the task which bo had undertaken waa not 
too greet for him.

“It was In such an hour of deep despond
ency that he asked bl# disciple* what people 
were saying about him. and who the multi
tude thought ho was.” In reply, there were 
named John the Baptist. Elijah. Jeremiah, 
or some other of thr old prophet*. They bad 
do faith that be was anything more. Hr 
then asked what they thcmsclrcs said, and 
Peter epoke for them: “Thou art the Christ, 
the non of the living God.”

Professor Pearson makes thl# reply the 
turning-point In the Gospel-narrative. It re
minds u* of the Barh Koi, or word within 
th* voice, of which the Jewish Rabbis made 
great account as being prophetic. When in 
some anxious nr waprrme moment, some at- 
ternnev was made that wns in any way 
applicable, they regarded it ns containing 
within Itarlf the answer. Jesus may seem to 
hare attached a similar import to the decla
ration of Peter. "Blessed art thou, Rhnon 
bar Jona," he cries; “for flesh and blood have 
not revealed this unto thee, but my Father 
which I# In the heaven*."

Although Professor Pearson doc* not take 
a view after this manner, be haa one sub
stantially like II He call* It “the word of 
rucoiiragemrat,” nnd declares further: "It 
filled him (Jesus) with new life and joy. . . . 
Ills far* wns Illuminated and radiant At 
least, this fa whnt I take to fa (he simple 
fart U|k>d which the story of tho transfigura
tion which Immediately follow* is based." 
A* though to add plausibility to such a con
jecture. (he prediction fa added: “There be 
some standing hero which shall not tnsto of 
death till they shall see the Ron of Man 
coming in hl* kingdom."

"What might have been expected oc- 
enrred.” our author remark*. "Jesus on-
largest his work.” Iu addition to hia twelve 
ajiustles he nppolntc-l seventy others and 
sent them out to proclaim his mission. Iiobeing “htreclf a richly gifted poet” and bis I-..........   ,•  — — -— --------------- —

father "a grave. God-fearing man." (Some I now devoted himself to the training of the
day* xir.ee, I saw a statement that in an old * '* * *' ” —* *-•

Another play I* entitled Mowing Gras*. In 
thl* play the child’s hand* at first are bath 
at rest, forearm* exterxied in horizontal posi
tion. palms down, and fingers bent: the child 
must now gra*p th* teacher'# hood*, which 
are likewise extended, but with palms upper- 
most, the officiating mother gives the child’# 
arms a movement somewhat resembling that 
made In mowing grass: this movement excv- 
eise* the elbow-Joint, nnd increases power to 
stand in nn upright j-osltlon. In connection 
with thi# piny Froebel call* attention to the 
injurious effect upon Intellect of looking nt 
particular objects in detachment from th* 
whole of life. A high religious feeling of 
dependence upon the incessant bounty of the 
Eternal Bring 1* inculcated In thia attractive 
play.

Other play* are called Beckoning Chicken*, 
Beckoning Pigeon*. Fish lu thr Brook. Th* 
Target, Pat-a-Cake, The Neat. Thr Flower 
Basket. Thr Pigeon House (Intended to 
excreta*- arm*, hand* and finger*). Naming 
the Fin rem. The Greeting. The Famfly. Num
bering the Fingers, The Finger Plano. Happy 
Brothers nud Sisters. Children on the Tower, 
and many others. *11 of which are accom
panied by graphic pictorial Illustration* and 
beautiful but simp!- poetry, which in the 
German original 1# even more euphonious 
than In the Eugli-h translation. Among the 
later play* those Mating to special occupa
tion# are of Intense value; one entitled Th* 
Carpenter, another Thr Bridge, another The 
Wheelwright, another Tb* Joiner convey In 
the dearest maimer possible some of the most 
vital kaaons. with which all children need to 
grow familiar before they can successfully 
embark on any useful career and so conduct 
themselves in the world as to be sources of 
Llc*#ing wherever they may sojourn.

Though the Kindergarten movement is gen
erally associated particularly with the educa
tion of young children, even university pro- 
fr*M>rs are dow beginning to discover that 
FruebeT# system is equally weH adapted to

men and women. The almost universal testi
mony of those school teachers who receive 
children from the Kindergarten* I- that the 
Kindergarten children are far brighter aud 
more advanced as a rule than any children 
of the same Age brought up without Its advan
tage* Wbl* experience, particularly lu 
America, where the Kindergarten movement 
ha# been widely extended for many year*, 
and fa dow in a very flourishing condition

most anrYeswfal method of child-culture vet 
poarsited to the public. Now that It has 
gained a firm foothold In Australia, we beri-

ddely felt over all the** toothers

faflurattoi agracie* for introducing a higher

that renders needle** almost all diMcipilnary 
severity. During thr two days I heard do 
reproving word from the lip* of the teachers, 
neither lu the Joyous tumult of intermission, 
nor during thr time of instruction; the mer
riest confusion in which, after instruction, all 
►ought the play-ground, was entirely free 
from every indication of ill-breeding, of rude 
and umuanneriy, and (most of all) of immoral 
conduct. Perfectly free ami equal among 
themselves, reminded of their privileges of 
rank and birth neither by their attire nor by 
their names—for each pupil is called only by 
bis Christian name—the pupil*, great and 
small, live in Joyousness and serenity, freely 
intermingling, a* if each obeyed only hta own 
will like the sons of one father, and while all 
seem unrestrained, nnd use their powers and 
carry on their plays in freedom, they are under 
the constant supervision of their teachers, 
who either observe them or take part iu their 
play*, equally subject with them to the laws 
of the game.

"Every latent power Is aroused In so large 
and united a family, and finds a Mace where 
it can exert Itself; every inclination finds an 
equal or similar inclination, more dearly pro- 
Douuced than itself, by which it can 
strengthen Itself: but no impropriety can 
thrive, for whoever would commit some excess 
would punish himself, the others would do 
longer need him. be would be simply left out 
of the circle. If he would return, he must 
learn to adapt himself, he must become a 
better boy. Thu# the boy# guide, reprove, 
punish, educate, cultivate one another un- 
rouselously, by the most varied incitements to 
activity and by mutual restnrtion.

“The agreeable impression ot the Institution 
a# a whole Is increased by the domestic order 
which Is everywhere manifest, and which alone 
can give coherence to so large n family by a 
punctuality free from all pedantry, and bv a 
cleanliness which fa rarely met la so high a 
degree la educational Institutions.

"This vigorous and free, yet well ordered, 
outer life has its perfect counterpart in the 
inner life of heart ami mind that is here 
aroused and ratabltabed. Instruction leads 
the five-year-old child simply to find himself, 
to differentiate himself from external thing*, 
and to distinguish these among themselves, to 
know clearly what he secs In his nearest sur- 
roundinga, and at tho same time to designate 
it with the right word*, to enjoy his first 
Knowledge as the first contribution toward 
bls future intellectual treasure. Self-activity 
of the mind I* the first law of instruction 
. . slowly, continuously, nnd In logical 
procession it proceeds . . . from the simple 
to (he complex, from the concrete to the 
abstract, so well adapted to the child and his 
need that he learns a# eagerly as he playa; 
nay, I noticed how the Htti* children, whose 
lesson had been somewhat delayed by my 
arrival, came >u tear# to the principal of the 
Institution and asked. ’Should they today 
always play, and never learn; and were only 
the big toys to be taught todarT

"In the last winter session the pnplls of the 
highest grade of the classical course read 
Horace. Plato. Phaedra* and Demosthenes, 
and translated Cornell ns Ncpos Id&o Greek. 
On th* day of my first visit, when I looked 
more closely Into the elementary Instruction. I 
could not suppress the wish that the Instruc
tion might be such In al) elementary school*. 
Now. when I Inspected the classical Instruc
tion, which has been In operation only a very 
few years. I was compelled to admire the 
progress and the ioteuae thoroughness of the 
school in thia abort time . . . and I was 
a# thoroughly gratified by the instruction as 
by the dlsrlMlne.

sIodct Zech’s report (182€) the first volume 
appeared, but the institution had not enough 
popularity left to induce a publisher to axsume 
the risk of the work, although then* wn# still 
enough substance nod faith in the little band 
to enable It to do this independently. Imme
diately after the publication affairs rapidly 
grew worse. In 183 the number uf pupils had 
Iwra reduced from sixty to fire, and in 1831 
Fax-tad was driven from hb post, although 
the enterprise wa- still kept up in the hands 
of friend*.

The greatness of Froebcl’s soul appeared nt 
no time in a brighter light thnn in those dark 
days of trouble. On April 1st. 1829, be wrote: 
“I look npoa my work ns unique in our time, 
as pvcvsraiy for it, nnd a* salutary for all 
time; iu ita action and reaction it will give 
to all mankind all that It needs nud seeks, 
in every direction of its tendencies nnd being. 
I have no complaint whatever that others 
should think differently: I cun endure them; 
I even can (ns I have proved) live with them: 
but I cannot have with them the same ahn, 
the same purpose iu life. However, this i* 
not my fault, but theirs; I do not cut them 
off. they do It themselves."

What Utah and perfect faith speaks from 
these words! No •wonder that hl* contempo
raries who still groped in the darker depths 
of the valley, failed to see him ou his height, 
and to appreciate his higher aspiration*. No 
wonder if even Dow many, who have labori
ously climbed half-way up the eminence, sit 
down iu weariness nnd despondency, turn their 
backs upon his light, nud gaze longingly down 
upon the rank weeds that gave him sustenance 
below. Thr light that holds VlcMcdneM they 
contemn because of their weakness, but the 
few imperishable rays that have entered their 
souls have Irretrievably lifted them out of the 
thickest of th* darkness they cherish.

It would be a most grateful task to present 
a complete review of Frocbci a great plan of 
education, to show It in ita complete unity 
nnd perfect harmony; to sketch how be re- 
relvcs thr almost unconscious child from the 
hand* of the Eternal, arid leads him surely 
and persistently to eager, conscious unity with 
the Infinite Life of source nud being—bow, 
in early childhood, he kindlro the religion# 
*eu«e—the scuse of complete, all-sided, rr- 
*|K)n*lblc kinship with ail created things and 
gently fans it Into a mighty blaze of universal 
good-will—how skilfully he enables thr child 
to gather golden harvests of knowledge and 
skill from thr burdened fields of experience 
and life, nnd again to sow those lu an intensely 
creative life of unwearied vigerou#'well-doing 
for the sustenance and uplifting of generation# 
to come—how completely be blends in the 
bowm of a holy family the interests of the 
individual, of fellow-men. of mankind, and 
leads all to an wer-creative worship of an

pupils a thorough knowledge uf the inner 
connection nud oncnca* of all things, and 
enables them to handle and control in life aud 
for life all that they find in life—bow he fills 
them with an eager thirst for ever wider and 
higher knowledge, and with n lofty hunger for 
ever broader and deeper efficiency in what
ever practical calling may be their#—and 
how, by thawing the Intrinsic importance and 
iudlapcDsablencAs of every calllug and occupa
tion. he plants iu every human being the 
feeling that oa his efficiency depend* the wel
fare of the whole, thereby evolving a *cn*e of 
inner, responsible manhood, which 1* tho 
measure ot true worth in every station of life, 
a practical philanthropy that holds every 
human being as a be lor cd manifestation of 
Mankind, all equally la the botom of the 
Father, The reader who will thoughtfully 
and reverentially perms’ Froebel’* own book 
will find nil these thing* far more clearly and 
powerfully set forth than nny review could 
portray them.

In ISM, Froebel (in a remarkable essay on 
"The Renewal of Life”) pointed to the United 
State* of America a* the country best fitted, 
by virtue of U* spirit of freedom and purr 
family life, to receive his educational mes
sage and profit thereby. To a large extent 
hh prophecy ha* already been realized, for 
all over that broad land, from Major to 
California and from the Canadian border to 
the Golf of Mexico, Kindergarten# are every
where flourishing, and their number nnd effi
ciency prove continually ou the Increase.

reive* entirely by the mere letter of Froebel’*

impartial examiner* of the Institution. Ot all 
the straugera who had visited and Inxperfcd
th>* Imitation, and who** opinion I 
non* left witboot being pleased,

»rl.

whom I deem especially competent came a fray 
full of eurhnsfawn. and fully appreciated the 
high alm of the institution and the perfect'* 
natural method II follows In order to attain 
Ita object as surely and completely as possi
ble. This object is by no means mere 
knowledge, hut ths free, self-active develop
ment of the mind within. Nothing Is added 
from without except to enlighten the mind, 
to strengthen the pupil's power, and to add

Life is Love Manifest, and according as to 
how much Loro yon manifest is Your life 
happy. Thus a happy life doe* not depend 
upon living on earth or lu thr spirit sphere*, 
but In how much of Love you manifest. The 
Immortal State ot Consciousness I# Love In 
Ifr universal manifestation. People who leave 
thr physical sphere of existence with hearts 
full -of hate, live Io s fashion, but they can 
krow,nothing of the Immortal State of Cou-

I, at crow purpose*.—Lacy A. Mallory,

Hyriou manuscript of the Gospel according to 
Matthew the genealogy in the first chapter 
had the reading: "And Joseph begat Jesus.” 
A. W.) Being the oldest child and having 
four brothers nnd several Alster#, he had 
opportunity to watch them In infancy. 
HMM* he held up the innocence aud trustful- 
in's* of little children fur imitation. As the 
Income of a village carpenter with a large 
family permitted nothing to be wasted, he 
wo* deeply impressed by the hard learned 
lesson of thrift, ns I# shown by bls charge to 
hh disciples to gather up the fragments that

apostle* for their work. FL* might not delay
loo long In retirement, yet he must not pre
cipitate a fntal conflict with the authorities. 
He d*hycd like Lincoln In the bluing of the

nothing be lost. onr author rr-
marks, "waste Is one of the great causes of 
poverty aud distn**."

The biographers, however, have been silent 
over this period. except to recount that be 
wns subject to hl* father and mother, and 
that he Increased in wisdom nud stature, nnd 
in favor with God ami man. Afterward 
when Judea was agitated at the appearing 
uf the uvw prophet. John the Baptist, Jesus 
likewise came to him from Galileo to attach 
himself to the movement. He thea hastened 
Into the wildcrncM of Pcnra. to undergo the 
Temptation. The occult expression* in the 
Gospel Indicate that this was au "initiation," 
but Prof. Pearson utters no such opinion. 
He simply remarks that strange temptations 
paused through the mind of Jesus, but he 
was proof against them alL He conquered 
the fear of poverty, calumny and death, also 
the love of ease, wealth nnd power, and ac- 
cepted the office of a prophet of righteous
ness and a herald of that kingdom of heaven 
which Johu bad announced as speedily com
ing. and which, indeed, Jesus himself seems 
to have expected.

He believed what he said. He saw things 
for himself. He trusted his intuitions. Ho 
was not bound by the authority of the 
learned, or the opinions of the multitude. 
But. onr author adds, he did not go to the 
extremes of the great modern transcendental- 
fats. He built more solidly upon the common 
experience and established institution# of 
men. Much as he admired John the Bap- 
ti*r* heroism aud adopted his Ideas and 
inrthon*, be turned away with dislike from 
his coarse way of living. Ue himself came 
eating and drinking, attended wvddian. 
loved flowers aud children, sang hymns with 
hl* disciples, punned nnd Jested with them. 
He looked with genial Interest upon all 
classes of mankind.

Ruch 1# the character of Jesus, ns Pro- 
f«>»*or Pearson perceives it In the reading of 
the Gospels. It I* hardly necessary to re
mark that he regards the accounts of the 
miracles ns more or 1cm exaggerated. “He 
(Jesus) undoubtedly exerted a marvelous 
and very beneficial power over the sick." 
Hysteria, mdaDcbolta, paralysis nnd many 
kindred disea*eu have been cured or allevi
ated by the touch of healer* of all religious 
opinion*, and other*. There were other cure# 
that s-em to have been effected by the use 
nf simple remedies, such ns the application 
of mofat clay, or repeated ablations In cool 
waters. But Jesui did Dot profess that his 
cures were different in kind from those of 
other healer*. Nor do miracle* prove a state
ment to lx- true. “In fact,” says our author, 
“there is an ascending scale of the marvel
ous in which Matthew nnd Mark represent 
the lowest stage, Luke a higher one, and 
John the extreme degree. The miracles re
corded In Matthew aud Mark are cither 
work# of healing or exaggerated account# of 
natural occurrence#.” Luke tell# a story of 
the recalling to life of the son of the widow 
of Nala ns ho wns carried to burial and 
“Johu caps the climax by telling ot the res
urrect lun of lanama after be had lain lu the 
Erav# four days. Trances nnd catalepsies 

nre tatted much longer thnn four days, nnd 
It Is possible that the animation of Lazarus 
was merely suspended."

Prof. Pearson, however, seem* more dis
posed to regard this story of Lazaros ns 
Invented. Moro likely, nerertheleaa, |t fa a 
completing or supplementing of tho tale of 
the Rich Man In Luke xvL who prayed Laz
aro* to be scot to hl* five brethren. In the 
belief that If oue came to them from the 
dead they would repent. It ninr be noted 
that when Lasara*, ns fa recorded, had como 
to Ills Jewish countrymen from thr dead, the 
chief priest*, instead of repenting, took coun
sel to put him again to death.

“John had bora th* pradsccaoor of Jcou* 
nnd had been thr first to recognize his call 
a# a prophet. John was hh spiritual father 
nnd had given him the only ordination that 
he ever received. For ‘a while they pro
claimed the same message.” (Pnge 104 ) 
When John wn* imprisoned thr work fell 
upon Jesus and he took measures accord
ingly, returning to Galilee and there login
ning bls ministry. Hr chose Galileans for 
npoM’es to tabor with him. He began by 
leaving out Gentiles And Ramaritsns, but 
prsaeotly “widened hh plnn from national to 
onr of universal regeneration." He bnllt hl* 
rrlizlo’j upon the home; "hr loved aud hon
ored man. and he loved and honored woman.”

Tim Gospels tell n# only of opposition 
which he encountered. The "common neo- 
Me." th* “plain people," heard him gfadly 
Tint the other Jewish Rabbis were Jralor# of ■ 
rlrsfahlp nnd «o disputed hi* Authority to 
teach. Hl* own mother and brothers re-

* famous proclamation of ISC. "As it was. 
| one d far I plc betrayed, another denied, and 

all forsook him.” Had he led them earlier 
io the supreme ordeal. Peter might not have 
be-u alone in hi- denials or Judas in solitary 
infamy In hl* treason.”

। He was conscious that tbo conflict before 
I him was one of life or death. “It was not 
। nn easy thing for Joaos to make up his mind 

to go to Jerusalem, and there challenge tho 
authorities tn a combat to the death, nnd yet 

■ that was what he felt he must do. or else 
renounce bl* claim to be the Messiah.’’

Hitherto he had forbidden any mention of 
hi* aspirations. He now seems to have 
formed a stern resolve. He net out. the 
apostles following, “amazed end afraid.** 
Coming to Jerusalem, he made his entry with 
the state of a triumphant king, and was 
greeted with enthusiastic hosannas, ns the 
Son of David. Marching to the Temple 
with the air of n monarch, he expelled the 
trafficker* aud their animals from the en
closed court. Thr chief priests In alarm 
demanded his authority. They feared tho 
Homan rnlem, and were awarn that the 
populace might only require n leader to pre
cipitate a revolt. Not venturing therefore to 
oppose him openly, they sent deputations to 
confer with him and entrap him into saying 
something which would warrant his arrest. 
These wore met with equal tart. He then 
denounced them boldly, designating them 
Scribes and Pharisee-*, serpents, blind guides, 
and hypocrites or actors, meet for judgment 
The Sadducean oligarchy, th* chief priests 
nnd senators, then laid plans to kidnap him. 
The npostle Judas consented to put him In 
their hands for a trifling reward “For once 
the greed nnd cunning of Judas were over
matched nnd It wns when he met the greed, 
nnd cunning of corporate wealth.”

In this lost sentence we may find occasion 
ro remark to onr author: “Thy speech be- 
wrayeth thee.” Matthew xxyIL 73. He has 
advanced views In social nn well ns In relig
ions matters, and seed farther thnn his fel
low*.

Following In hl* dramatic sketch he says: 
"There wns no course open to Jesus bnt to 
stay where he wn« nnd prepare the minds of 
hl* disciples for the worst." Here wc can 
hardlr ngree with him. If Jesus contem- 
plntcd n revolution, whether spiritual or po
litical. and discovered that the people were 
not ready. It would seem wiser to Imre 
Jerusalem for the time, nud await a more 
favorable period; Tie chose to remain, how
ever, nnd In anticipation of his Impending 
fate, he is said to have delivered thr several 
discourse* so vnrion* In their tenor, which 
nre recorded In the Gospel*. Then follows 
the betrayal nnd forcible seizure of his per
son. We nre told that n trial was held by 
night which would he In violation of Jewish 
custom. Suborned testimony wns taken but 
It conflicted nod nn ncqolttnl might have 
resulted, nut thr high pric*t. resolved to 
condemn him. nrtfnlly extracted n declaration 
from him which, though uttered In the glow
ing figurative language of the East, was 
Interpreted adversely. “The Court held.** 
says onr author, "that bl* confession brought 
him under the terrible law against heresy 
found in the thirteenth chapter of Deutcron- 
omv."

But Professor Pearson Is fully awake to 
the Inter authorship of this book. "Deuteron
omy In not n Mosaic book." hr resolutely 
declares, “hut wn* written In the time of 
Josiah to nld In the extirpation of Idolatry 
nnd the establishment of the national church. 
It arcomnH’hed the desired ends. Tike the 
Spanish Inquisition. It stopped thr growth of 
many mischievous errors, but nt the price of 
preventing the growth of new truths."

Hr then quotes ns appropriate, tho words 
nf Oliver Cromwell, when the English Par- 
llnmcnt vote-1 thr punishment of death to all 
who denied the Inspiration of the Scriptures 
or the Trinity: “I beseech yon, brethren, by 
the mercies of God. that yon think It pos
sible that you may bo mistaken."

"But," he adds, "no such spirit an that of 
Cromwell nnd hl* fellow-Independents tem- 
nered the furious fanaticism of Judea.” 
Twenty tboaMnd people nt Jerusalem wore 
dependent directly for their honors and In
come upon tho existing ceremonies nod Inter
pretation*. They who condemned Jesus wore 
fighting for their position and Interest*. Ho 
wns nut to death "because stupid men could 
not learn, becan*e proud men would not 
sloop, tweanse rich mon would not disgorge 
ill-gotten gains, because revengeful men 
could not forgive.”

We opine a megplug behind this explana
tion.

The Jewish penalty for blasphemy, wo 
would hero remark, was stoning to death nn 
Rtepbrn was said to have been executed. It 
waa nl«o Passover week when death-penal- i 
• !«-# might not be Inflicted (Art* xlL 3. 4). 
Tta0rs, Ihe Romans were in power, and no 
Homan magistrate would condemn a man on 
tbo ground of heresy or Uasphraiy of a pro
vincial divinity. A charge of treason and 
•edition wa* accordingly trumped up. Pilate 
wn* Mill reluctant, till tho Emperor was 
named. Only then was sentence Imposed.



created, and hl* Immortal spirit entered Into 
th everlasting life.” Ila say# again- "It l< 
JMngl liable that God should
through youth, manhood aud age. the brain 
and heart of a Moses or a Paul, Olid then 
blot them utterly out of existence." Nerer- 
Uk-Icm. at this point In the stay, he Is not 
very clear In bl* attempt* ut explanation. 
They sound to us Very much like tho pecu
liar utterance* of Frederick Harrison anil 
George Eliot, aud hardly a* statement* of 
substantial truth. Indeed, the eternal life is 
more thnn a slmpl* oxlotlnjl forort r; It b 
ai-onlnn,—tbe everpresent life of Eternity, to 
be lived now—Is-furv a* well a* after the 
dissolution of th* body.
■ “The resurrection of Jesus" fa declared by 
him to bo "a great subjective fact” The 
f:o*pd account 1*. accordingly, not an bo
ated or fictitious tale. "The sp’.lt I* more 

real than the l^ly” our author says truly, 
adding; "and a resurrection of Jesus In the 
sohb ot his disciples give* a stranger attesta
tion to hi* character than any merely phr-fa 
cal resurrection could have done." Bnt 
whether thfa resurrection lu the soul* of the 
dfeciplea 1* .other than a moral Impression 
buch a* any Individual mar aud does make 
upon tho*e with whom he I* In rapport doe* 
not nppea He Illustrate* hl* statement by 
a comparing of the appearing in vision to 
Pilate's wife, and to Mary Magdalen, anti 
further remark* thnt "many a time the face 
of Jean* stood with a physical distinctness 
ne events recalled to Peter tbe Lour of hl* 
apastasy."

The varioiw appearings of Jc*n* after tb • 
resurrection are oho mentioned, with -the 
explanation that on these occasions the 
jwmws were super-eded. "God may have 
actually stationed himself in human form 
nnd with Jesus ut hfa side within the range 
of tb? vision first of Stephen and subsre 
quetrtly of Paul; but surely to the devout 
and studious mind, it seem* more consistent 
with tin? divine majesty And the usual meth
od* of communicating truth to mnn to say 
that the vision* of Stephen and Paul were 
purely mental!”

There I* probably little occasion to attach 
hktorlc importance to statement* in tbe 
book of “Act* of the Apostles.” But our 
objection fa to the apparent Indcflnitcne**, 
the nlrsenct* of a distinct individuality which 
M--ni* to attend Professor Pearson’* expla
nation* of this subject. Certainly the spirit 
fa more real than the body, but what I* It?— 
some mere ether pervading things, or fa it 
an entity consisting of will, idtelligvuce and 
force'' If the Jesus of the resurrection fa 
not all thc-e. it 1* not conceivable that there 
I* now any Jesus ut all A Urine soul fa 
something more than Influence aud example 
purely mental; there fa the fire of life con
stituting them positive energies.

It may be, however, that our author would 
desire to Is* understood as entertaining simi
lar convictions and we forbear further criti-

The chapter ou the Ascension contain* a 
mention of several curious traditions. The 
•'vague precedent of Enoch," the mysterious 
burial of More*, aud the firry chariot of 
Elijah, it fa remarked, did not satisfy the 
conceptions of the church. God wa* an
ciently supposed to dwell In the clouds sur
rounded by cloud*, aud so Jesus wn* taken 
from sight In a cloud. Mythology abound* 
with similar account*. In dnr time the glory 
of tin- K<»n wa* reflected on the. mother, and

sumption of the Virgin became part of Chris
tie u orthodoxy.

Men's view* of Jesus have pne^od through 
various stage*. 'To hi* -«ontvmpnrarL-s he 
wa* n remarkable mnn"—to sonfe. a su
premely good num. a prophet aided by God; 
to otb*r*. n mistaken enthusiast; and to 
other* still, a base deceiver and bln-pfa-mcr, 
but to them all a man. Afterward idealizing 
imagination begnn to transform him Inta a 
demi-god of supernatural birth nnd power*.

belief I h«t Jesus

±=

of every .lay nnd In every piner, and It* 
spirit carried into cverr-day Ilie. Into all the 
Industrie*, all tbe bmilavM and all tbe gov-

This book ought to be read by every Indi
vidual who desire* to take an Inteniiout view 
of the subject which It treat*. It fa awert In 
tone, Ingenlona In arrangement, and attrac
tive a* a romance in Ita presentation of It* 
■object. Wo do not accept all the statc- 
m«nt*. for we believe thnt If there really

been < mbclifabed beyond actual fact and 
teachings Attributed to him by those profess
ing to Lc Id* followers, which he did nut 
utter Plato evidently made use of Socrates 
In such a way in thr propounding of hfa 
philosophy, and other* do the same thing. 
But no such consideration should lead any
one to neglect th* reading of "The Carpen
ter Prophet." The book will do a great 
benefit to thOMSsJor whom It I* fitting, and 
It* mr-xagr will Dot return to the writer
void. Alexander Wider.

Connie of Lectures.

W J. Colville will give the following course 
of lector-* on the wiener of health nnd heal
ing, in Banner Hall, 204 Dartmouth street, 
Boston, at 3 p. rl:
Thursday. Oct. 2—"Health, Onr Normal 

Birthright; I loir to Attain and Preserve

Friday, Oct. 3—"Influence of Thought ou 
All Bodily Functions."

Saturday, Oct. I—"The Place of WILL In 
the Work of Healing."

Mondor, Ort. 5—"The Value of FAITH n< a 
Healing Agent."

Tuesday, Oct. 6—’The Power of Affirmation 
and the Use of Denial of Error.”

Wednesday, Oct. 7—"Relation of Mental 
Healing to M”didne and Surgery.”

Thursday. Oct. 8—"Hypnotism or Mesmer
ism Contrasted With Mental Science.”

Friday, Oct. 9—"Tbe Law of Suggestion— 
Auto-Suggestion, Its Place and Efficacy."

Monday. Oct. 12—"’Physician. Ikai Thyself 
—Qualification* for Helping Other*-"

Tuesday. Oct. 14—"Healing From a Distance
—the Illimitable Range of Thought."

Wednesday, Oct. 15—"Miraculous Healing 
Considered in Relation to Immutable Uni- 
TOtMi Order."
Also the following course of evening lec

ture*. In tho same hall, at 8 p. m.:
Thursday, Oct. 2—"Robert Browning's Grent 

Message, 'God's In Heaven, All's Right 
With the World.' ”

Friday, Oct. 3—"The Binding and Imo-Ing 
Power of the Spoken Word."

Saturday, Oct.
iug Agenclr— 

Moudny. Oct.
Emancipated

4—"Light nnd Color a* H«*al- 
-Tbc Place of Chromopalhy." 

G—"What Attitude Must 
Thinker* Take Toward

Astrology nnd Predestination."
Tuesday. Oct. 7—"The Sixth Sense and How

Wednesday. Ort 8—"Mediumship, and How 
to Cultivate It."

Thursday. Ort. 9—"The Builder and the Plan
—What I* the Science of Being?”

Monday. Ort. Composition of n
Man—Mutual Relation* of Plane* of Con- 
sclousne**."

Tuesday, Oct. 14—"Original Sin, and the Pos
sibility of Immaculate Conception—a Les
son on II-rvdity."

Thursday, Oct. KJ—"Science nnd Religion— 
From Dn»t to Divinity—the Finn! Outcome 
of Evolution "

The Ernngrlfat* did not do him Justice,. •• 
They embellished hfa life with mythical lucl- . in the hall.

W. J. Colville's published works procurable

"HoM

.Iman# the May attractions la th
<>f Lakewood lav a baiulMHue . - i-i j , i 
Mark bear about three year* of age bold* 
high place. |>r. Bruin Is hanJ-one iu con
duct a* will s* in apiwaran >. and fa so 
docile that thr hotel clerks a* Well BS hfa

feed him with prauuta, of Which be I* par- 
tleufarir fond. Tbe so-nery at Maufaoa 
Camp fa more than ordinarily vnilcing, nnd 
la addition ta the spiritual and intellectual 
advantage*, boating on the fake fa a con
tinual and Invigorating charm.

Said

B«

stranger.

Urtac.
Old Peaplfj Stiff 
Jost*.

Back, Varicaae Veins.

The Unseen.

Much more noted for style than be 1* for hfa
•V»*d,

Though of delicate structure, thfa ox will doc 
shirk.

Among all nation*, in nenrl) every age, 
then* have been witnessed manifertatloiu of
strange, unseen force*. fa well known
that communication* have fawn received 
from deca mate intelligence* from time im- 
rurmorial. Thfa ankle deals, not with the 
spirit* of men who once inhabited mortal 
1>odlrs, but with that largo c!a«* of unseen 
beings which are known br different name*. 
In different lands, such a* fairies, good peo
ple, pixies, gnomes, berg folk, etc.

Are the stories nod traditions concerning 
these spirits of nature all myth*? No doubt 
the stories are exaggerated and embellished’ 
to suit the narrator's fancy, but at bottom 
there I* a germ of truth. Perhaps some peo
ple think that fairy stories are only for chil
dren. and that there are do such thing* a* the 
strange, grotesque creature* who Inhabit 
rath* in Ireland and roam tbe hill* hi Nor

If there fa no truth in these talcs, if there 
arc no children of nature, how fa it that 
widely separated races have tradition* of this 
kind? It fa most often that these stories nro 
told by peasantry or country people. Is it 
because the people nro superstition* and cred
ulous? Do they, by n process of auto-sug
gestion. imagine on moonlight night* thnt n 
bunch of waring grass fa a crowd of dancing 
fairies? Or lire* the nuict country life bring 
about n sensitive condition In their organism,' 
and thus cause clairvoyant right?

Rome Spiritualists may think that the only 
nnsecn being* nrv the spirit* of the dead. 
But the literature of medium* nnd mystics 
contains many accounts of these strange crea
ture*. coll them what you may.

Element arie*. that Is. spirit* of the ele
ment*—earth, air, fire, water, and spirit* of 
the mines, etc., nro able to show themselves 
to clairvoyant people. These vlrmmtnrL-s are 
but embryo existences, and are lower in the 
scale of being than man.

In the rtudy of spiritism or occultism, the 
lower form* of being must be fully under
stood. The mystics of Eastern countries arc 
nble to Invoke and control these elrmcntarics. 
There I* danger in exploring the realm of 
unseen force* If the student fa not fully 
grounded in will-power, and knowledge of 
how to control these spirit* of nature.—Lewis 
R. Hillier, Gloucester, Mass.

It Increase* capacity for concentrated brain 
work. A* n Tonic in run-down condition* it 
fa remarkably beneficial.

Lowell, Moss.

Truly nn nnsecn force must have been 
work in and about our beautiful grove 
Sunday, Sept. 7, and tho two hundred

than amply repaid for tbeir trouble, had It 
lawn n pleasant day in tbe city wc should 
have fa*-u unable to accommodate the crowd*

work.

Fur be rra Is all the sign-board*, and gts» 
not a-tray!"

Raid the lumberman of Calaveras.

"Then.'* the good Baptist ax. die's hard-shell

Close communion In dirt—be eat* all alone! 
Shakes hfa brad when it's rainin' and dooes

He hates to be sprinkled, though it comes 
from thr skies!

Why, he won’t cro-s a bridge unless dragged

They're good stock, let me tell you. and know 
how to draw!

They're so perfectly matched, sir, that very 
few folk*

Can tell them apart when they're out of thr

Y» t you rec a slight dUTrence when it fa 
shown:

One lean* ou hfa Elder* and one *tands aloaet

"There's an ox I term Israel—oldest of all;
Once lu grazed iu the garden before Adam's 

fall;
He went into the ark at the time of the flood.
And when Pharaoh starved be wa* chewing 

hfa cud!
There'* nn ancestry, sir. full of glory, no 

doubt.
But for goring the Master they're scattered 

about!

'Tre an «>X over there who tends strictly to

He's n Catholic ox; what a monger he fa!

And

But

rowin' old.

hold!

yet spoke
be smarted right off with hi* Deck in tin

"There’* old Mrtbodl»t, one of the best ou 
the mad!

the load!
How be pull* when I slug hallelujah, and

But the "• 
about’ 

He wa* bon like

But I've bad him three years, and suppose I 
must swop!

"That suave Unlversalist many admire. 
Claim* the devil's a myth, with hfa great

There’s my Adventist claimin' to have second

If he kc«-p- «»n a-guc—in' he’ll guess the thing 
right!

Aud the Seventh Day Baptist; their number?

Sjdiittil Sdsw* cf Health zsi Haifas,

The Golden Echoes

OF SPIRITUALISM: Its

MAXHAM’S MELODIES

dent*, intending to exalt, but actually degrad
ing; him. Rome of tbe storh-s "nro tawdry 
and melodramatic marvel*." Jesus ha* fared 
worse than the man who "went down from 
Jerusalem to Jvrlcho nud fell among thl«-viM.”

(twenty-three u 
mi*«iou. 3 p. m.

available for nil lecture* 
nsion*), 12.50. Single nd-

th<* Intrinsic worth of Jcsn* ha* ken les
sened. Jesus the man fa Inexpressibly bran- 
tltnl nnd attractive: Jews the Jrml-God I* 
still n fascinating creation of art. bnt the 
Jenn* of Athanasius and Cnlvln nnd their 
follower*, th" unary and pitiless deity, I* a 
revolting conception, essentially nnd basely
pagan.”

Weallres Je-n*.

Question* cordially invited on all occasions.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

On Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 8 p. m.. W. J. 
Colville will lecture on 'The New Cycle in 
This Plaint'* History aad What It Sign!-

wn* postpone! on account of tbe few people 
present. At the 2 o'clock service Mr*. C. 
Fannie Allyn of Stoneham gave us some 
timely remarks which were followed with 
communications by Mr*. Dr. Caird and Mr*. 
Litch of Lyon. At the 5 o'clock service Mr.

If th-y do bn ak the Sabbath, they doa'I 
break it much!

"Got i Spiritualist? Ye*, sir. I bought him 
by chance;

When it come* to bard work he gee* oft in

thought-.

Ivtt of CnmbrLIgcport gave u* nn 
uldn** replete with beautiful 
Mr*. Dr. Caird and Mrs. Litch

1 "The Universal Law of Atonement." 
mission by »|Hvlal ticket only.

the Professor himself also 
“Not n throb <>f hfa heart or

brain has hem without effect," he declare*. 
"Hfa life 1* the mo’t Successful life thnt was 
ever lived. Every grent idea thnt he cher
ished ha* «tntrk deep In the heart* of men. 
nnd fa continually conquering new fields of 
thought nnd new areas of population."

A brief chapter fa devoted to the testi
mony of s*rlptiirc. Among other thing* It 
contain* the significant statement* that the 
doctrine of the Trinity never commended it
self tn any one's reasoning n* nn abstract 
proposition: that Jc*n* disavowed anything 
of the kind: nnd thnt the earlier the manu
script the io** Trlnltnrb>m it is."Yet tbe 
oldest extant manuscripts of the New Testa
ment me none of them earlier thnn the 
Fourth Century; and a* they vary very much 
from each other It fa n morn! certainty thnt 
the text of no one of them I* thiouchont 
Identical with the original Gospels and Epis
tles."

There is no reasonable donbt thnt the 
book* of the New Testament hare fa* n ex
tensively altered, abridged and Interpolated 
since they were fl ret written. It was a com
mon practice of tho time for authors to 
attach some other man's name to their writ
ings. nnd for copyfat* to change the reading. 
Wo have found what seemed to be ear-marks 
of many perversion* In th* Epistle* ascribed 
to Panl. In the book before ns. Professor 
Pearson appears tn accept many such inter- 
Elated passages ns genuine. But to dl*crim-

ite in thfa way was no part of hl* under
taking.

The last chapter fa a cursory review of 
"The Christian Centuries." It begin* by 
cLissIDIne Individual* by their views in rela
tion to the personality of Jesns. "Thore 
w*re once many, and there are still n few 
persona who’think that there was never such 
a man. and that the whole story about him 
1* a more fiction."

"At the other extreme are those who regard 
every detail in the four Biblical biographic* 
aa absolutely true."

“Between these extremists (here Is a grow
ing body of Investigators who believe first 
that tbe historic Jesus was a man of most 
remarkable character, and secondly that hl* 
wonderful personality has been Idealized 
with all the artistic skill that affection de
lights to lavish upon the object of Its rc-

used 
child.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes tho 
softens the gums, allay* all pain, cures

wind colic, aud fa the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

of Lynn, also Mrs. Anna M. Coggeshnll of 
iziwell. gave many communication* from tuc 
spirit horn.- which were nil fully recognized. 
Mr. Bate* of Bo-ton allowed hi* control to 
talk to n* in the Indian language, which wa* 
afterward* translated into English by Mrs. 
Anna M. Coggcsbair* guide. Mr. F. W. 
Taylor of Bo-ton spent the day with u* and 
favored u* with solo* at each service. Thi* 
closed our camprnwting nt Earnocllffe and 
n* the hour of departure drew nigh many 
expressions of regret were heard. Oct. 6 we 
return to our hall In Old Odd Fellow* build- 
lug. 212 Merrimack st., and should be pleased

ing practical, -ir. in a medium ox, 
hi have to keep proddin' with rappin's 
and knocks.

[ jjuMt keep movin' and ploddin* along 
'my o\bod-ox team, or the world will

to meet one and all of our friends.

Comp Madison.
oaken for October nrv a* follow.*:

Tbe 
5th,

I. Pettlugcll of Malden; 12th. Mr.

The twenty-third annual camp meeting of
Madison Spiritual Association opened ut 
Lakewood Grove ou the borders of Hayden

A. P. Bllun cf lie-ton. 25th. Mrs. Annie 
Jones of Lowell; 2bth, Mr*. Jennie K. 
Conant Ilerderson of Kingston.—Fred 
CoggcshiU, Pres.

"Take th" road that I came, and beware of 
short cut*; ^—^ ’

You will nut lose the way if you follow the 
rut*.

1 am sorry to force you, my friend, to turn 
out.

But thi* fa the regular lumberman's route.
On the road of life, stranger, my right is 

supreme;
Th* whole world must turn out for my 

orthod-ox team.”
Said the lumberman of Calaveras.

L. L. Kirby.
Battle Creek, Mich.

U.
PULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
£k MKISU TO FORM CI HOLES, wherr. tbrvoztl Dr»rl

SCtEMTlflC BASIS Of SFffilTlIALISI.

Then follow* an outline sketch of tbe prog
ress through th* centuries. The Roman the
ology I* described a* rapidly decaying. The 
slighter systems of Luther and Calvin, he 
predicts, will collapse more rapidly and com
pletely. Unitarian congregation* have met 
for fifty years In th* very church at Geneva 
where Calvin preached. AH the Protestant 
churches have softened and attenuated their 
theology.

'The deification of Jesns la the heart of tbe 
church of Rome. One who accepts that pro
tests lllogieally and vainly against the

I^ke. Madison Centre. Maine, un Friday, 
September &. The opening exercises Were 
held lu the theatre on tbe ground* nt 2 
ft. m. W. J. Colville wa* the speaker Dur- 
ng the lecture, which was a comprehensive 

survey of the field of spiritual work iu thi* 
and other lands, the lecturer Insisted strongly 
an the power of enthusiasm and declared 
that however brilliant one'* talent* or great 
one's abilities iu any direction might be, 
without zeal tempered with discretion, no 
great work could be accomplished.

Question* were answered concerning tho 
progress of Spiritualism and nil phases of 
liberal thought in England and Australia, 
and much encouragement wa* given to work
ers In America who- are seeking to revive 
new interest and create fresh ardor in many 
places. W J. Colville spoke In term* of high 
appreciation of Onset, Lily Dale and Etna, 
and said that compared with past season* 
when he had visited them, the sessions of 
1902 might be pronounced decidedy success
ful, though everywhere there was room for 
still greater improvement An Impromptu 
poem concluded the exercises.

The Ladles’ Aid Workers report that their 
sales of fancy nnd useful articles were con
siderably larger thnn on the first camp day 
of any previous year. They are a mort de
voted and zealous band of industrious women 
and deserve great encouragement for their 
Indefatigable efforts.

At Mr. aud Mrs. Hayden’s residence, near 
tho camp grounds, W. J. Colville answered 
a number of questions and otherwise enter
tained a numerous company of friends from 
7.45 p. m. Reptember 6 being his birthday, 
the hospitable bort and hostess had prepared 
a supper which was greatly enjoyed by a 
numerous assembly and bad also decqrated 
the rooms with an abundance of flowers. 
Representative people from Skowhegan were 
present and tbe evening was very pleasantly 
as well as profitably spent. On Saturday. 
September 0, a very Interesting conference 
was held st 10 a. m. W. J. Colville pre
sided and related very Interesting experiences 
and short speeches were made by nearly 
twenty people, all Interesting, pointed and 
encouraging. At I p. in. W. J. Colvlllo lec
tured to a large and highly appreciative audi
ence. Numerous arrivals from distant place* 
swelled the encampment and when the mall

Providence, R. I.

The Providence Spiritualist Association 
opened meeting* on Sept. 7 for the season. 
Mr*. Sarah E. Home* and Mr*. Delia Smith 
occupied the platform afternoon and even
ing. Our president. Mr. Marsh, spoke briefly 
bnt to thr point, in favor of Dr. Proctor nnd 
hi* work among the sick nnd of hi* arrest 
In consequence thereof. A collection was 
taken np to a**i*t him at hi* coming trial.

The Ladles' Aid in connection with tbe as
sociation began it* semi-monthly supper* 
and circles Wednesday, Sept 3. for the sea
son; the matter of raising money to assist 
Dr. Proctor was discussed and a collection 
taken for the purpose. Every member pres
ent was unanimous in the resolve to do all 
possible to assist him. Dr. Proctor bas a 
host of friend* In thfa city. At the regular 
business meeting of the association Mrs. Em
ma P. Lawton was elected corresponding 
secretary for tho season. All communica
tions should be addressed to her, Philllps- 
dale, IL I. Dates all filled to 1903.

E. P. Lawton.

Harmonlal Society, Sturgis, Mich.

The annual meeting of tho above society 
for the election of officers, to serve during the 
mining year, or until their successors are 
elected, was b*ld at the residence of Mra. 
Hannah Buck on Monday. BepL 1, 1903. and 
resulted in the unanimous election of the fol
lowing named members of the society: 
Thomas Collar, president; C. Crowder, sec
retary; Mr*. Llbble Anderson, treasurer: 
executive committee. John Kelly. John 
Hodges, Mra. N. Smith, Mra. Ellas GOhsms, 
Mra. Ellen Pontius: soliciting committee. 
Mb* Etta Pontius. Miss Hannah Kelly, Mia* 
Agnes Cressler. Miss Maud Gilhams; com
mittee on music to be subsequently appointed, 
by tho Chair. Th ox. Harding.

“Only trust God. hare patience, do what 
work-your hands tad to dx and pray for 
guidance, and the Angela will be sent by God 
to help you."

iMBTurn. aid ma Emnaan mums

Psycho-Palmistry

PSTCIKEUPKT.

In the World Celestial

ESSSk



BANNER OF LIGHT. SMTlIfBIB 20, IMS.

UBM1 Of LIGHT BO0I3TOIL

ganner uf ^ight
BOTTOM, BAT GED AT, 8EPTEJOEB 20, 1902.

Menu smr wmnrraDKT zevraxoo* at 4 o'clock 
SOB TSU VUK Bromo AT DAT*.

FUhlJCATION OFFICE AMD BOOKSTORE 
No. 20* Dartmouth Street* next door to Fierce 

Building* Copley Bq.

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY.
14 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
Por Ys*r ••—————————— SXOO
Bli Mont's—— — — -———~..~~ IXO
Three Months........ ...................... xo

Postal* paid by poUUxbcn.

E^*Mtftrr For pehUcatioa mast be addressed to the 
KDITVIL AU bnvla»*s* letters sboaid be forwarded to tbs 
BANMSB OF UOHT rUBUAlUXQ OOMFAhT.

ADVERTISING RATES.

200 lines to be used in one year, 10 per cent. 
600 lines to bo used In one year, 25 percent. 

1000 lines to be used in one year, 40 percent.
SO per eeet. extra fee Beecial pealUea.

Mrs. Rachel Wokott.

•mi lo t tee bfly Helena of pare spir- 
kmMy and trawlfisb low. Bbe never 
P«MMmI tecesrif forward to competition 
with tor compeers apua Ito platform, but 
cheerfully laUwvd iu fuy poUtion to which 
«to was assigned. feetiw ttel Spiritualism 
aad its principles were alway* ***« "*• w^* 
fatrfvec last to to c’wtwi.lrrrd. In a quiet way 
■be minlMcrrd unto tbe rich and needy, sup
plying many with the aeceastllsg of life and 
never allowed tor right hand to know what 
the left hand bad done. She officiated at wed
dings, chrislrninc* and funrmla with a grace 
and dign'ty that ever characterised her a* A 
woman, and added to the charms of her spir
itual thought. She was one of the people and 
they l»vrd her,for her own dear sake. Those 
who knew her best, loved her most, and she 
win ever bo held In tender memory by that 
circle of friends who were so Signally favored 
a# to be admitted Into her inner Hfe.

Not only! has Spiritualism in Baltimore suf
fered a great.Ions rance transition, but Spir
itualism in the nation has met with a great 
mlsforthne. She was a firm believer In or
ganization, and from the first has been a de
voted friend to the National Association. Out 
of her slender Income, she has contributed 
gcncrou-ly to It* support, and has attended 
many of its conventions a* a delegate from 
her church. She has written and spoken frc-. 
qucutly in iu behalf, and was always happy 
in being able to render it some service of 
love. Iler public work extended through 
many States, and she remembered her friend* 
by the hundred* AU who met her recognised 

I in her the true womanly woman, the spiritual 
I ■eercas and prophetess of that diviner day 
when ail wrong and injustice, aU ignoble and 
■elfish proclivities, shall be overcome, and 
truth and purity permitted to rule the world 
in all their regal beauty.

Mr* Wolcott has been ncaily all of her rela
tives take leave of earth. She I* survived by 
two Kl»ter* who reside in Connecticut, and by 
six niece*, one of whom Is a resident of Bal
timore. Her husband took leave of earth 
many year* ago iu New Mexico, a victim of 
an Indian uprising. She recovered bls body 
after many hardship* to herself, from the 
efforts of which she did not recover for nlmo<t 
two year*. She then dedicated the remaining 
year* of her life on earth to the service of her 
fellowmen. and nobly has she redeemed her 
every pledge. She had a kind word for every 
one, and was never known to utter a word of 
condemnation of any of her acquaintance*. 
She wa* the embodiment of love and her 
mantle of charity enfolded even the weakest 
of mortal* who were struggling upward 
toward truth and God. Iler carthUfe has 
been spent in doing good, and tho garden of 
the Soul In higher sphere* is blossoming with 
the beautiful flowers of lore that her wining 
hands planted here. She lias earned her rest 
In spirit, and drserveo the reward In Soul that 
is dow her*.

Of her it can be said in truth, "She has 
made the world better because she has lived 
In it* Iler memory la precious to all who 
know her, nnd her life will be sacredly cher
ished by all whom she blessed with her 
friendship aud willing service. She builded 
her monument in the heavenly world by the 
good deed* she wrought on earth. No truer, 
nobler, better monument can be erected for 
any mortal. Iler earth year* numbered three 
scorn ten and two years, nnd abe filled them 
nil with tho light of lore, and the radiance of 
Truth. The funeral service* were held at her 
late residence in Baltimore, at SI? No. Fre
mont SL, nnd were strictly Spiritualistic in 
character, aud Harrison D. Barrett of Boston 
delivered an address appropriate to tbe occa
sion. At the grave the exercises were con
ducted by the Eastern Star and Woman’s Re
lief Corps, of which organization Mr*. Wol
cott was a leading member. To all her rela
tive* especiallc to her niece In Baltimore, 
who wn* exceptionally near and dear to our 
arisen friend, the Banner extend* sincere 
sympathy, in which it is joined by all who 
knew the gifted woman, the warm hearted 
friend, the unselfish worker for the Cause of 
Truth. Peace and Love be with our true 
friend and arisen co-worker as she begins life 
anew ia the realm* of tbe Soul.

This well-known Advocate and earnest de
fender of the principles of Spiritualism has 
taken leave of earth. She had been quite an 
Invalid for almost a full year, suffering from 
that dread and mo«t painful malady—carci
noma. She knew many mouths aro that her 
stay on earth was brief, nod with a serene, 
spirit, obe arranged all of her btnducM affairs, 
planned her funeral services, and made her* 
seif ready for rhe chance In the most com
plete sense. Her faculties were clear to the 
very tost, and she looked joyfully forward to 
th* boor of her exit, feeling that It would be 
a happy release from physical pain into the 
fulln«« of peace and joy in the realm of the 
Soul. In all of her suffering, she never falt
ered in her devotion to her religion, and Its 
aarted truths were to her a staff of support 
as abe walked down tbe valley of nhadowM 
toward the light of the Soul's eternal morning. 
'Spiritualism wax her Inspiration through all 
of her yean on earth, and it did not fall her 
when ohe wax called to the higher Hfe of the 
Sank

Mr* Wolcott has long been the central fig
ure in spiritualistic circles In Baltimore, M<L, 
where she has resided for more than forty 
year*. She was a medium In the beet sense 
of tbe word, nnd voiced the higher truths of 
the spirit world to the soul-hungry children 
of mm daring tbe greater portion of her life. 
She was An inspirational speaker of ability, 
aud in her earlier year* was frequently called 
upon to defend the truths of the religion of 
her soul. In these con teats, she was sustained 
by a poorer In spirit outside of herself, ae 
well as by her own cousciotuneu of the right- 
coosues* of her position. She was never at a 
km for a reason for the faith that was Bera, 
and her advocacy of tbe name was always 
marked by conscientiousness of tbe highest 
degree a* well as by signal ability on her own 
part. Mr*. Wolcott stood for Spiritualism a* 
ths expression of every cardinal virtue of 
truth and righteousness. To her it was tbe 
only religion of the human soul, and only the 
MgtooC, boUest aad best emotions and Intcl- 
lectool concepts In her mind, were worthy of 
being placed upon iu aka r.

She was for many years a frequent speaker 
at camp Meeting* and in cities adjacent to 
Baltimore, but for seventeen year* baa been 
the settled pastor of tbe First Church of Spir- 
ftoalisU of that city. She served the Cans* 
she loved without money and without price. 
No sacriBee was loo great, do service loo ar
duous for her to make or render for her rc- 
Uldo* She faithfully served her fdlowmse 
sad la that serving exalted her owu

Milton Rathbun.

The sudden transition of this devoted friend 
of the "Good Cause" was briefly noticed in 
the last Issue of the Banner of Light. The 
new* wns a shock to hi* thousand* of friend* 
in all Motion* of the nation, none of whom 
knew that he was ill until his transition was 
Announced in startling headline* in tho col
umn* of the secular pros* Mr Rathbun has 
been a prominent figure in Spiritualism for 
many year* and has faithfully endeavored to 
promote it* Interest* in every possible way. 
Ilk high standing io the burin ess world did 
uot influence him to hide or to attempt to 
conceal his spiritual light, but rather made 
him glory la proclaiming the truth a* he saw 
It- He did not seek to obtrude Ms views upon 
other* but when questioned, he bad Ms an- 
■wer ready, and it was always to the point 
He was a busy man lu hfe daily life, hence 
left the work of propagandise to others, 
whose hand* he stayed both by voice and pen.

He wa* known as a reformer In all part* 
of the globe, and his feats of footing are now 
matters of history. They were undertaken 
for the ask* of Ms health, and he felt Chat 
they were always beneficial to him. During 
the past summer he waa attacked by malarial 
fever, from which he did Dot rally. It was 
thought that he would surely recover with the 
coming of autumn, but the Angel of Life 
touched him. and he awoke In tho realms of 
•the Soul to go on with the spiritual work he 
had *o unselfishly begun on earth. Of him, 
it can truly be said that to "Hred In a house 
by the ride of the roadway of life and wa* a 
friend co man." Large wa* his bounty and 
sincere wax hl* Soul In all thing* he was a 
MAN. This la the highest praise that can be 
bestowed upon mortal* and to Is worthy of 
It. Iio forget self In M* effort* to do for 
other* and to was ever ready to extend a 
helping hand .to Any one whom he knew to 
be worthy of assistance.

He ha* laid down the burdens of earth-life 
at tbe early age of fifty-eight year* In those 

I busy years, he has lived much and baa done

•to Mt are. extent, and rapacity of that Won- 
dsrfai farce, th* hamsn will, that luexpUea- 
Me agrat which boa been alike tto pouafe and 
despair of all tnstaphystria as? Wto of a* 
rooM glw a* Intelligent. comprehensive por
trayal regarding Ito true office and scope of 
Imagination, or explain tow thoughts are 
bora, tow transferred from mind to mind. 
Row clrar I* oar comprehension of those 
psychic power* we desire so much? How 
many of us have fully tested tho power of 
aspiration, of tto realization of our own 
divinity, nnd manv other vein* of thia won
drous gold mine all our own? Would It not 
be woiTto delve a Utile deeper below the sur
face and with pick and hammer, with earnest, 
determined effort attempt to bring forth and 
utilize some of our burled treasure? Let the 
developing circles bo turned Into reading clubs 
for a while, where every ennobling philoso
phy enu bo thoroughly studied and absorbed, 
and make of the homes gymnasiums of tbe 
soul for the-exercise of every strong. sweet 
type of character, and tbe conquest of nil 
spiritual posBlbllltle*

Such unfoldment of tho true selfhood aud 
the culture of other selves besides our own, 
1* our main errand and business on thia 
planet, in comparison with which ouch strenu
ous effort* for psychic development, although 
desirable and legitimate in it* place, seem 
narrow and nriflidL For, paradoxical as It 
may socm, the first step toward true nufold- 
meut of tho higher self Ues In the path of 
forgetfulness of the persons! self, through 
gaining n more universal consciousness, a uni
versal good will and kindly feeling of loving 
interest in everybody’s growth and welfare 
quite as much as our owu, since wo are all 
member* of oue family in the order of souL 
If the narrow, self-centred, exclusive natures 
could only realize what pure joy they miss by 
their short-sightedness, what a potent pana
cea for health and happiness they would pos- 
mcoi by enlarging their loves and kindly Inter
ests, letting a little spiritual sunshine into the 
darkened corners of their cramped, fettered 
heart* they would make every endeavor to 
secure 11

How strange that mortals.with the one goal 
of happiness in view, seek it by the only road 
that frustrate* the desired aim—the well- 
worn pathway of seif. The selfish man I* a 
most unhappy man. Only by forgetting self 
can we ever reach or know the true selfhood, 
and yet year after year and still other year* 
are wasted, lost lo all noble acquirement in 
selflithncM, self-boarding, a self-consideration 
that forgets the struggle* and strivings of the 
world, ignoring burdens it might lift and itself 
grow the stronger, happier thereby. There is 
danger far us all, cron students of advanced 
thought, while bolding tbe most altruistic in
tention* that wo become narrowed upon our 
individual plans and purpose* our personal 
pursuit* even on the desire for self culture, 
whereby true growth Is checked. Then let us 
endeavor more earnestly to open outward, to 
lower tho bar* of our exclusiveness, to en
courage expansion of oar caged soul possi
bilities, to become universal In our love and 
charity and overflowing abounding good will, 
not loving our own any less bat others far 
more than wc have ever done before, and thu* 
become a centre of bumMdo for all tho world.

Whnt place shall books bold In our nnfold- 
ment? To the Intellectual man they seem the 
chief If Dot the only mean* of enlightenment 
and culture, tbe sole avenue to wisdom, and 
certainly the enjoyment of a grand book, tho 
absorption of Rs message, is of tbe purest 
nature, of inestimable value. What should 
we do without book* without tho transcrip
tion of those glorious Inspiration* that have 
come to man, the rhythm of poesy which the 
muses vouchsafe, the grand philosophic* and 
conceptions of Truth? Through books we 
gniu for more than their message, we glean 
the harvest of other live* we eujoy Inter
course with advanced mind* enter into the 
Holy of Hoile* of ripened soul* who pour 
their precious thought* Into our own. Inter
pret for us forts learns °f Truth we faad al
most discovered. How helpful and Inspiring 
Is the large acquaintance wo thus enjoy, the 
almost Intimate relationship with the great 
ones of earth through tto agency of their lit
erary children; bow refined In our taste, how 
keen and subtle in our discernment* do we 
become by such noble com ponton ship. Ah. 
Indeed may we thank God for book* and yet 
they are not the only sufficient mean* of cul
ture. 14 there not a little danger in this 
hook-making age, of our encouraging meatal 
laziness by allowing the result of another's 
research and analysis to supplant the effort 
of our own thought nnd reasoning processes, 
putting out our thinking a* wo do our wash
ing?

A certain writer has thus commented upon 
our prevent era of mental luxury: "Knowl
edge bang* on every bough, and blossom* in 
every flower. Book* multiply upon n* like 
the sheaves of autumn; we devour them and 
cry for more. Wo gourmandize our mental 
dishes. Wo read too much for our thinking; 
we know too much for our wisdom; we ex
plore more than we put" to use, we plow more 
than we bow, wo gather more than we con
sume. Wa are a generation of mental gour- 
mandizer*. We luxuriate on knowledge, we 
bloat with the richest facta of history and 
science, wo read without reoaon. wo follow 
our master* without thought. There are 
many reader* but few thinker* many men of 
knowledge, but few men of true culture."

Unfoldment of tho Intellectual nature must 
come from within, true education 1* not a 
cramming process from without. It is of en
dogenous growth. Tto advancement of the 
mind 1* not decided by what we can get Into 
tbe head, bat what wo can get out of it. not 
by tho data of Information It contain* but 
by what it can do, express, achieve. Other
wise bow shall we thus gain tho ability to 
ourselves write books that will help and up
lift those who coma after us? For we are all 
writing a wonderful book every day, th* 
book of our live* page after page. Hue upon 
line. And what ia the type which tto soul- 
compositor uses In sotting up this myriad 
chaptered book? The type of our thoughts 
which antedate every action, the substance 
of which they are composed forming the fibre 
of tto parchment on which the life record 
ia transcribed. To think deeply Is a broader 
means of culture than to read the advanced 
thought# of other* As one of oar earliest

«w»ro good (to* do «ny who Hrs to to four 
•rare years at ar life etorftfea wmv al
ways wroaaht In wrret, aad were nuawrou*, 
as well as g«4NrtM<- Hl* •!■ was to d» good, 
*•*1 gaud dM to do In rich, full measure, to 
all who CAOM wlife3 the roach of Ms sympa
thetic hand. Hr win to signally nrisead by 
all who knew him. especially by those who 
were the red|»l*ut* of hl* boanty. 
Earth-life I* poorer because of Ha de
parture, but rhe Soul-world is richer 
because of W* entrance there. Nobly 
ha* he lived on earth, grandly will be live iu 
the realm* of the HouL 111* wife (Mr* H. M. 
Rathbun, a well-known contributor to the 
Banner of Light) and two eon* survive him. 
They have the inspiration of tris unselfish life, 
his noble manhood, to comfort them In their 
great sorrow. MUton Rathbun wa* and Is 
one of nature’s noblemen; he was aqd to loved 
by all who knew him. and their sympathy goes 
out to those of Ms family who so deeply 
suffer from the lo* of hie physical presence. 
He wa* for manyXJjn the loyal friend, of 
the writer of these line* hence the grief of 
the relatives of onr arisen brother 4a also the 
sorrow of the writer. We give him greeting 
in hi* new life In spirit sphere* and condole 
with those who mourn ou earth. May the, 
angel* guide, guard and comfort them, and 
give them revelation* of truth from the 
"Morning Land of Soul*" where to now 
abide*. Peace to the memory of a good and 
true man—Milton Rathbun of New York City 
—now of the world of soul*

lufoldmcnt.

SUS IK C CLARK

The aspiration* for growth of many Spirit
ualist* are too often limited to one avenue of 
cxpreaslon—the psychic plane. Repeatedly 
tbe question 1* asked of teacher, or of 
healer, "How can I develop clairvoyance, how 
get date-writlug, or some other phase of phe- 
nomcua?” although the inquirer reveal* in
variably his meagre comprchcndon of his own 
spiritual nature, the laws of his own being, 
and the paucity of that desire he should feel 
to bless the world through such unfoldment 
of hfe latent gift* Nothing is more common 
than the anxiety for psychic development. 
Developing circle* nre usually crowded, and 
in the secluded home, every prescription of 
solitary darkened rooms, of hours spent in a 
chair on glass castors, holding a pencil in 
limp finger* while the eyes are focused on a 
glAN* of water, or some bright object, are 
faithfully followed, week After week, year 
After year. Meanwhile the ritter fans n brain 
lying fallow where there is ample room for 
the cultivation of further brain-cell* which 
growth could be gained by utilizing those 
hour* in study, or judicious reading; he ha* 
perhaps an Imperfect body, not yet dominated 
by his own gra»p of such power; he ton A 
higher spiritual self which await* unfold- 
ment, recognition, and a chance to be heard; 
he has grand humane impulses yearning for 
expremion, while tbe field of human Deed and 
suffering wait* in vain tho service of this 
Idler, who 1* devotedly striving to "get" clair
voyance. AdJ for what purpose? Chiefly it 
would seem to gratify curiosity, or of enrich
ing Ills puree later on, through tho exercise of 
his new acquisition.

Not all who desire psychic gifts are thus 
sordid, but in every heart should not the aspi
ration for the greater good exceed the desire 
for the les* ’should not the root of each hu
man plant be strengthened and nourished, 
that its buds shall more healthfully, sturdily 
unfold, since human flowers are intended for 
a full, rich blossoming? Too many lire* like 
the fringed । gentinn, remain tightly furled. 
An unfolded spiritual being mast naturally 
use spiritual organ* mu*t see with spiritual 
eye* aud hear with spiritual ear*, must dis
cern spiritual values through clalr-seatlcnt 
perception. It is a |»crfectly natural state to 
bo spiritual, and to use psychic power*, the 
gateways of the souL Then.' Spiritualist* 
should we not begin at the root of spiritual 
growth, at the primal source of power. In 
truest cultivation of self, in learning and test
ing tbe poulbilltieA of our own spirit* and 
thus *t rive to encourage their more complete 
expression?

In this age, wonderful force* are being 
utilized, electric, etheric, or- Inter-molecular 
energies, sympathetic vibration* nnd other 
hidden law* recently discovered, or revealed 
by our wizanto, Edison. Tesla, Marconi nnd 
others. Bat three mergie* wonderful ns they 
seem, arc all objective, outside of man. Have 
not tho inner, subjective force* a potency 
holding far more In store for humanity and 
the advancement of the race than the ma
terial development* named? I* Dot man nn- 
duly prune to study everything outside of 
himself, to focus hl* gaze too far away from 
the soul of thing* since the soul of a thing ia 
the thing? Has bo ever become fully ac
quainted with his own soul?

Plato remind* us that "If the soul 1* im
mortal, it were a dreadful thing to neglect so 
great a matter, since It goes hence possessing 
nothing but It* discipline and education, 
which ore said to bo 'of the greatest advan
tage. or detriment, in our very starting out la 
tbe soul realm.” That valuable, poMshlng- 
wheel-discipline, it cannot escape ■while pass
ing through thia mutsble sphere of the unreal, 
of change, noreot. friction and unavoidable 
discord, and tbe education it mast gain la one 
that 1* not acquired in school, university, or 
■from the printed page^but one which Plato 
calta a recovery of knowledge, a re-collecting, 
an educing toward expression of every god
like attribute and power latent within.

There la a wondrous sslf-formiag power 
treasured up within ourselves, bat It slumber* 
Id mauy heart* unsuspected, or at least un
appropriated, and unused What would we 
think of a man who possessed a rich gold 
mine In hfe own garden, and still neglected 
to bring forth and utilize the precious ora? 
Yet that I* exactly our mortal error and limi
tation. Golden treasure larks within our 
human nature, that nature which ha* been 
so traduced with the stigma of total deprav
ity, and we have not given to It sufficient 

_ examination and analyst* to decide la which 
tread the richest ore Ue* or tow many veins 
there are which promise richest yield.

How many of ua have carefully thought out

wort era, Ariton Spragor, has suggest ed lu MB 
of tor Inspired pmbm;
Then write thyself, thy living sonl 

In strong deep words of love, 
And east Ito (lod-llke thoughts o'er earth 

That thou tost caught above.
Thou art a poem to thyself, 

On* writing every day. 
Line upon line, to every thought 

Ne'er to be swept away.
Then poor out tto fullMO* of thy soul 

In anthems strong and deep. 
And other hearts atoll catch them up

And AO their sweetness keep."

Spiritualism in Great Britain.

(Continued from page 1). 
good work "down under" at»d in America, 
too. a* I understand that the traveler* intend 
to return by way of San Francisco and New 
York, so that American friend* will bo able 
to receive them and listen to their Inspira
tion* before we tn England can welcome them 
borne again.

We—Mr* Wallis and I—hope your conven
tion In Boston io October will be a "record” 
one In every scuse; our one regret to that 
we cannot be with yon bodily (as wo most 
certainly shall bo In spirit), to give yon our 
congratulation* and good wishes.

Dr. Peebles to bale, hearty, and happy; aa 
optimistic, altruistic and energetic as ever— 
only more so! It to an Inspiration to meet 
him and a stimulation to listen to hl* wise 
and eloquent utterance* God bless him!

The Interesting historical sketch of Lake 
Pleasant In the Banner of July 24 touched 
tn* deeply. In memory I could see dear, ven
erable Dr. Beata and his gentle wife, and I 
walked in recollection with him about the 
ground* os I did 21 years ago, while the ros
trum waa being prepared for the presentation 
to him of hi* portrait in oil* I recall hto 
look of surprise as we neared the "grove" and 
saw the decorations and heard tho band 
strike up to welcome him. How happy wo 
were! How overcome tbe Doctor was! When 
I remember Ed Wheeler** speech** Frank 
Baxter's test* Henry Slade's alate-writing— 
those happy day* and the many friends I 
made then—a lump comes in my throat and 
my eye* grow dim; but I thank God that I 
was privileged to share in the good thing* of 
those dear old day* just as I do for the joy 
of renewing those memories and friendship* 
and of making new one* equally a* valuable, 
four years ago, both at Lake Pleasant and 
Lily Dale. But what a largo number of those 
who welcomed and were kind to the "young 
English trance speaker." os I was called in 
18SL have since gone to that spirit world of 
the existence of which wc were all so happy 
to know I Beata. Buchanan. Bundy, S. B. 
Nichol* Wheeler. Wilson, and the Shumway* 
—jnst to name a few only. Weil, they will 
be "over there" to meet us by and by and we 
shall be able to report progress aud give an 
account of our *towanl*Mp. Would that we 
could show a better record!

Talking of those who- hare "passed on" re
minds me of two quaint epitaph* which were 
nntil recently in the churchyard at Finchley, 
London, where I now reside. Tbe flrot was 
ns follows:

"Underneath this turf in death are laid 
Two whom God in wedlock happy made; 
But God hh favorite Votaries know 
And contracts life’s span, replete with woe. 
The wife 1st summon'd by her maker's will, 
Quickly after (tbe Husband) this grave to 

Oil.
Seven week* pass’d and brought no warn

ing— /
He in health at Noon and Dead next morn- 

iog."

The old Idea that this life b * "vale of 
tears’" and of "woe” wa* evidently strongly 
entertained by the'writer of those words. 
Here to the second:—

"Graves are lodgings of thoblest. 
Not of honour but of rest.
Cabinets that safely keep 
Mortal relies while they sleep. 
When the trump shall all awake. 
Every flesh hi* soul shall take. 
And from that which putrifies 
Shall immortal bodies rise.
In this faith they lived and died— 
In this tope they here reside.”

Comment is needles* and yet ono feels In
clined to ask how tbe "flesh” shall “take” the 
sonl. and. if the poor devoted couple are still 
re*idlug In that "cabinet" (?) aro they con
scious? If unconscious, they are practically 
Don-existent! If their souls are alive, ac
tive, and, have gone off on their own account 
all these years, why wboald they have to 
come back to bo imprisoned in flesh—which, 
after nil. will not be flesh, for when that 
"trump” awake* the flesh which "patrifle*,” 
an entirely different body (an "•immortal” 
body) to to arise. It I* too compticnted aho- 
grther. I believe It would puzzle the tradi
tional "Philadelphian lawyer" to unravel tho 
mystery, and If he were to try I fear Ms fate 
would be like that of tto poor man of the 
flrot lines—he’d be "dead next morning"I

I hope I shall be forgiven for even seeming 
to make a joke of this subject, but a "saving 
sense of humor" got mixed up In my consti
tution somehow and I cannot help seeing the 
funny skle of thing* sometimes. Anyway, It 
to "better to smile than to weep”!

The work for the children goes steadily on 
here and the Lyceum movement has bad a 
splendid effect in establishing and sustaining 
the societies in quite a number of place* It 
retain* tbe Interest of tto young men and 
young women, and a* they grow up, marry 
and become parent* they support the society 
and are steadfast worker*. All the sweetest 
sentiments of their Ures are associated with 
Spiritualism and it become* doubly dear to 
their hearts.

Tbe latest project to a spiritualistic quar
terly uMgaziue under the editorial direction of 
Mr. Will Phillips, my friend and successor 
In ths "Two Worlds" editorial chair It 
should be a useful and successful venture, a* 
since the decease of "Borderland" there-has 
been nothing to take Its place. "Light” con
tinue*. Its valuable work for scientific and In
telligent mind* and in a recent tosos gave a 
plate paper supplement with the portrait of 
tto worthy and reverend Andrew Jackson 
Devi* together with an appreciative sketch



Tbe Boston Nplritual Tempi# Soviets will

Cor.

Bottos KHritul Temple.

Hall, Huntington avenue, on the first Man- 
day of October. Merrier# at KJ# and 7.30. 
During tbe coming season thia society will 
hold ita week evening service oa Monday 
evenings In Pierre Hail, Copley square. On 
Monday evening the people may gather In 
this beautiful hall at IM tor a naif hour of 
social exchange of thought and friendly greet
ing aad the service# will be held from 8 
o'clock to 9 o'clock. The outlook was never 
brighter.

Gypsy Camp.

of bls career and labors for Spiritual prog
ress based upon that given lu the ’’Psychic 
Era” of Pttoburg. and so the unity of the 
Spirit In the bands of Love is again exempli
fied. Spiritualism Is of no country ar creed, 
it in thv true Brotherhood unking us as it

Oct. 5; Newburyport, Mass., Oct 19; Man
chester. N.IL, Oct 26. Address 136 Bridge 
St.. Manchester, N. H.

Gypsy Camp at Unity Camp, Wednesday, 
Sept. 24. Regular test seance at 3 p, m. Pri
vate reading* from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.. by the 
following mediums' Mrs. Dr. Caird, Madame 
Helyvtt, Mrs. Dr. Chase, Mra. Albert Ixwix. 
Mrs. Akerman-Johnson. Sirs. Mond Lltch. 
Mra. Ida Pye, W. A. Estes, and others to be 
announced later. Meeting free. Private

does with meh other and the Unseen In 
common altruistic service for the good of

the 
all.

Notice to Lyceum.

Tho conductor or secretary of all L<yceuma

Milton Rathbun.

It Is my sorrowful duty to announce to the
Banner reader* the transition of our beloved 
friend and co-worker, Milton Rathbun, who 
passed to the higher, fuller life on Munday, 
Sept. 7, at Riverhead, lx>ng Island. Thv final 
tribute of earthly respect and affection wax 
paid hhn on Wednesday last nt bls home in 
Mt. Vernon, New York. The funeral was 
held nt Willard Hall, nnd the wry large at
tendance and many evidence* of deep grief 
bore touching testimony to thv low which 
Mr. Rathbun’s life and character had Inspired 
among all classes.

The serviced were conducted by Mr*. Helen 
Rnssegne and Lyman C. Howe, two well- 
known lecturer* in the spiritual field, whose 
friendship for our arisen brother was of long 
standing aud of the tendereat nature, lu ac
cent* tremulous with cmotiou they paid 
sweetest tributes to the tried aud true quali
ties of the arisen one. who l>y M# example 
nnd true charity had lightened many a heart

in New England it requested io write the 
tindondgDcd regarding the Lyceum Day to be 
held during thv convention of the N. K. A. in 
October next. Wednesday evening, Oct. 23, 
jx the time act apart for tho Lyceum work, 
nnd it la to be hoped there will bo a good 
attendance of Lyceum membent to take part. 
Seats will be reserved for Lyceum* coming in 
a body or delegate*. It lx the intention of the 
committee to hold a regular Lyceum session, 
having the marches, tonga nud recitation* by 
the children. Thv Lyceums are requested to 
bring their Haga. We want to make thia tho 
finest Lyceum exhibition ever held In the 
Smtv*. Let me hear from you aa noon a* 
convenient, so that all arrangements can be 
made and apace allotted to your Lyceum.

J. B. Hatch. Jr..
Chairman of Committee on Lyceums, 

A.. 74 Sydney BL, Boatou.

W. D. Blethen Married.

At Etna the marriage ceremony wan per-

reading*. 25 cent,. Lunch can bo procured 
the grove.
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To read, to think, to lore, to hope, nod

B. Hatch. Jr, 
00 Hall Food.

Passed to Spirit Life.

ogl'd 70 rear* and 7 month*, wife of James 
Morry. Mr#. Morry had Lot b*en well for

to

Eray—these are the things that make mm 
appy. The world’s progress and prosperity 
or adversity depend upon our knowing aad 

teaching these few things.—Unskin.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, M.D,
PHYSICIAN TO BODY AND SOUL

a great sufferer, but one who never cum- 
l»hln*»L Hhc was a kind neighbor, a true 
friend and wife, and ever Interested Id al 
things that pertained tn the advancement of 
tbe Spiritual philosophy. Fer many yean 
a Spiritualbit and a medium. and one of the 
old residents of Onset, she had endeared her- 
•elf to a large circle of friends, by whom her 
outward presence will be greatly mimed, but 
by none more than by the faithful and loving 
husband, who hardly left her bedside daring 

•her Inst illness. For forty-nine years they 
had journeyed together, and their home life 
had b«en almost ideal. Their life was ever 
simple, sweet and beautiful. Beside* the 
husband, she leaves a sister nnd daughter. 
May each and all be comforted end strength
ened by the thought she may still minister 
unto th.to. May the blessed thought of 
spirit-coiamuniou lx* to them a source of 
peace and joy. Kb* has gone only a little

No Interview except by spool i 
FLM; every aab-enoeiu Inter, 
*1M Medlclt# extra Exam

promptly Inform ] 
b rajled lo«« ib#*i

art idealist Has Perfected a Sys
tem of Treatmeat That Gives 

Hope to Every Sufferer.

tn prepare a place for hhn. nnd when tho 
time comes for him tn Join her in immortal 
south how glorious will lie the reunion that 
knows no parting evermore. The service# 
were private aad very simple. Many were 
the beautiful floral token* that spoke most 
eloquently of loving and tender remembrance. 
The last words were spoken by the writer. 
The intermeat was nt Hopedale.

Geo. A. Fuller. M. D.
Onset, Maxx., Kept A, 1502.

«T Aa excellent cabinet photo, of "Th.

th lx office.

sought the aid of the ougvl world to comfort 
and sustain the bereaved family.

Thl* funeral was truly n spiritual one nnd 
consistent in all ways with thv tenet* of our 
beautiful knowlvdgr—that death, physical. I* 
but the birth, tqdritnal, Into a never-ending 
state of progression and nnfoldmenL Superb 
floral offerings and stately palms imide a fit
ting background for the casket enclosing the 
physical form, while au ideal autumn tiny 
seemed to typify the glories awaiting this 
newly boru spirit Into the spheres of light. 
To the family whose harmonious circle has 
been broken, wc extend our heartfelt sym
pathy. May they be drawn together by even 
closer bonds of affection than before, mid may 
the work for humanity so conscientiously car
ried ou by the father throughout hl* entire 
life be continued by the sous who succeed

formed by II. I). Barratt, editor of the Ban
ner of Light of Boston. W D. Blethen of 
thl* village and Mrs. Hannah S. Fox of Wal
tham wen* the contracting parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Blethen will be at home 
after November first. The couple will make 
a wedding trip down through the Eastern 
part of thv state and through MaiwichuwUx.

Mr. Blethen Is a well known contractor 
and bulkier in this village and is known to 
many of our reader*. Mrs. Fox Is a noted 
clairvoyant and has demonstrated her won
derful gift in this line.

As a trance mvaium she is well up the 
ladder of fame, and lias surprised those who 
bare appealed to her on important matters. 
Her wonderful power In diagnosis of diseases 
and curing the same aro unquestioned.—Lis
bon (Me.) Enterprise.

write plainly semrname »t»d saltire."#.

’’Within man is the son! of tho Whole; 
wise alienee; the universal beatitude; 
which every part and particle lx equally

the 
to

be possible.
New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

Murlc J. PHzMnurice. 
Secretary of Find Association of Spiritual-

Maine State Spiritualists Conven. 
tlon.

The Spiritualists of Maine will assemble in 
State Convention in City Hall. Portland. Oct. 
10, 11. 12. The speakers will be Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin and Harrison D. Barrett, both of 
Boston. One session only will be held Fri
day, Oct. 10. nt 7.30 p. m., when Mr. Wiggin 
will lecture nnd follow his address with tests. 
Saturday morning and afternoon will be de
voted to tbe election of officers and the trans
action of such other buxines* ns mny come be
fore the Convention. On Saturday evening. 
Mr. Wiggin will again lecture nnd give texts. 
Three meetings will Ik* held on Sunday at 
10.30 a. m., 2.30 nnd 7.30 p. m. All aro cor
dially invited to attend these meetings. 
Special rates haw been secured on the Maine 
Central Railroad and all of its branches. 
Hotel rate* aro to be announced later. Come 
to the Portland Convention, then go on to the 
N. S. A. Convention in Borton.

Per order Maine State Spiritualist Axsocia-

So many requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M Soule, ns she appears in her Sunday work 
a* pastor uf the Go*|w| of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we haw persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy and useful life to 
give the artist au opportunity to photograph 
her in her platform drex*. A* a result of her 
kind compliance with our request wc naw 
hare for sale throe new poses of her,—two la 
speaker's gown, and n new one, which wc 
think aro imn Foremen to over the former ones, 
representing her as she appears* in her social 
life and parish work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has the exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Sonic’s photographs, and hn* placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
at the same low price as the former ones, 
twenty-fire cents each.

La Crosse, Wis.

Hon, Sadie Jordan Clifford. I^rre.
Viola A. B. Band, Sec’y.

Announcements.

The Massa ch use t to State AaeocbiHoti will
bold a max* meeting in Lowell, Monday. Oct. 
A Two sessions will be held, afternoon nnd 
evening. Particular* In the next Banner of 
Light—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

Mm. Tillie U. Reynold# h serving the First 
Spiritual Church Society at Buffalo. N. Y., 
September and October. Thursday evening* 
during those moat Its she serve* tbe society in 
East Aurora. N. Y

G. W Kate* and wife have open time last 
of October and during November, to be placed 
in the East Daring 1903 they will accept 
calls ca route to California and return. They 
prefer to go via the Southern route and re- 
turn the Northern—giving a month or two to 
tho Pacific rtntex. Address them at GOO Penn
sylvania Ave.. 8. H, Washington, D O.

Dr E. E. Conant and Mr*. Clara Field 
Conant aro in the city for a few days nud 
can be addressed care of this office.

Wellman O. Whitney is engaged as fol
lows: Worcester, Mass., Kept. 28; Portland, 
Maine, Fall River nnd Fitchburg. Mas*^ dur
ing October. Hr hns a few open dotes for 
coming season. Address. 358 Main St, Suite 
5, Springfield, Mam.

G. W. Kates and wife will boM meetings 
In Mn*dllon, Ohio, September 21 to 24: Eric. 
Po., Sept. 27 and 28; Rochester, N. Y. Oct 
5 to 12. They haw some oncn time for calls 
in New England ami the Hart, after the N. 
8. A. convention. ^ddrr«* them. 800 Penn
sylvania Aw., 8. E., Washington. D. 0.

I began my engagement with tbe Newport 
(Ky.) society the first Sunday in September 
I bad a fine audience, and wax warmly wel
comed by the members and friend*. The so
ciety had services all summer: the meeting# 
haw been well attended. I am stopping for 
the present at 607 Lexington Aw., Newport, 
Ky., where I will respond to calls for funer
als. Sunday, Sept 21. will lie Founders’ 
Day, when there will be special service* af
ternoon and evening. Rev. J. M. O. Hewitt 
of Chicago will assist me, as well «• some of 
the local talent I trust fbo* who lire in ad
joining towns will attend. The ladle# aro to 
serve supper, ami a cordial invitation Is ex
tended to nil. I will gelid 4a a report Inter

Mrs. Kates and self visited Ln Crosse, to 
hold three meetings, Sept. 10, 11 und 12. We 
found a good working society under the miu- 
Istratlon of our earnest brother. Will J. Er- 
Wood. Ue has succeeded in building a sup
porting membership and creating an earnest 
work by the members until they haw leased 
ami furnished a comfortable little edifice, 
where they haw n church. With a meeting- 
place they control, a public interest is cre
ated and an excellent work result*. He bolds 
Sunday meetings regularly in La Crosse, and 
docs the Stale missionary work during the 
week. Hence, Brother Erwood lx a busy 
man. As a young man he promises much for 
tho future. Such workers are entitled to sup
port and praise. He see* the necessity of 
reaching the young, nnd is new starting a 
Children’* Lyceum; and thus will build for 
the future of our Cause.

George W. Kates.

Briefs.
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WONDERFUL CURES
Carta You Nothing 1/You Are Wot Perfectly lUrtored Io 

Health.
I have something better to offer yoa than others. I will

luted; the eternal Ono. And thia deep power 
ia which wc exist and whose beatitude is all 
accessible to on, I* not only xclf-xufficing and 
perfect in every hour, but the act of s-Hng 
and the thing Heep, the xcvr and tho spectacle, 
the subject nud the object, are one. We see 
tho world piece by piece as the sun. the moon, 
tho animal, the tree, but the Whole, of which 
these nre the shining parts, i* the soul."—

Ington Ave., Newport, Ky.
Elgar W. Emerson la engaged as follows:

Worcester, Mass., Hept. 21-28. Keene. N. IL.

Waverley Home, Kept 1, Labor Day pic
nic wus a ouccws. Friends of the Cause 
gathered upon th* grounds from Boston, Cam
bridge, Malden. Medford. Waltham and 
Worton to the number of one hundred and 
fifty. All were imbued with the spirit of 
hospitality and good fellowship. "May wo 
have thc»e outing* oftener,” was hoard on all 
sides. It wax 8 p. m. before the last party of 
picnickers took their departure, all happy 
with the day’s enjoyment Sunday, Sept. 7, 
very Interesting services were held, preceded 
by a service of song, led by Mra. M. F. Lov
ering; invocation. Dr. Greenwood: addrv##, 
Mr Grave#; tests, Mr*. Scott Mira Well*. 
Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Fredericks. Mr. Thompson; 
remarks, Mra. Smith: poem. Mr. Webster; 
benediction. Mr. Baxter. Mrs. M. A. Moody 
presided. M. F. Loveriug. pianist—Lewis.

Malden.—Thursday, Aug. 28, Mra. Munroe 
closed tho successful spiritual meetings of the 
summer with an entertainment and dance. 
Wc had a very full attendance and everything 
was carried off with success, to tbe delight of 
the audience. Sunday, Sept 7, Mr*. Munroe 
opened the meetings for the winter with a 
large nnd appreciative audience. The hall 
was profusely decorated with beautiful flow- 
era. The platform was graced by Mlns Fran
ces Wheeler of Boston, who held the audi
ence with her touching remarks. Mr*. Fox 
gave tests. Dr. Blackden, Mrs. Hews and 
Mr*. Fish of Melrose delighted tho audience 
with reading*. The meeting closed at a late 
hour, which prevented Mra. Munroe, our 
worthy conductor, from giving tort# a* lx her 
custom at every meeting. These meetings will 
lie continued through the winter aud tho beet 
talent will be presented. The last Thursday 
of every month will be a social affair with an 
entertainment and hop. These entertainment*

Most Wonderful Results 
have torn produced through thia medium la mauM to n 
torts# human hair aad ala» turning my hair u> iu ualu 
al color. It does Dot matter about the age of th- persot

DR. R. GREER.
4* years a psychic heahr. will Immediately reUevs pain, 

emor# prortraUoa, cure dlM#s*, aad reotorr lol health. 
*Ml-aia al a distancetreat## whh o> p'rali«l«d saceesa.

Mrs. M. E. Williams
Fryehlc. Etherealtzatlon, MaWriallxailoe, Intellectual

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury,
development a epee Laity.

AREYOU TOO STOUT?-T00 FAT?

Clalrvoyaut. writing and 
sawcrsaglM. » Warren 

DM

/CANCER.—I bare exp*ri*need cancer In its 
V* moral form, am free from it bow, *U1 tell all I know

Hllllmitoa. Mam.

/ Can SellYour Farm M Bsoer *Mva U U. <—d deocrtsaM, MM Ede* Ml 
MsbIm*. Lu. V- IUet*tr«M*«M.n. OA.cs la M ttua*. 
W. M. Oau>n4cr, IQ# N. A. Blds., FhlladeJphU

EXTRAORDINARY FREE OFFER.
experiment 
health aad

NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.

MTtn<''5^«r ^a*-^ nag*.**. doth. Dura 
OF LIGHT FU BUS III NG CO.

CULTIVATION

Personal Magnetism.
A Tre&tiae on Human Culture.

DY LKROY”UERR1EK.

'uoBYmuunxi oa

WISDOM OF THE AGES!! 1
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive 111

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme Idealism I!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age I

KOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aagtls, Archanas Md Spirit!
Bandar, Ths Finer of th Seal 
Ciositicn.
Death.
Oiwa Unity.
Fre&ra nd Saif Commit.
Hering.
Inflaacca of Mental Stales.
Karma.
Ln.
Languaga of Spirit

Matty i Sata at Ca Sxteiu&L 
Moral Dada cf Ca In Bright 
fatal cf Rhl^ci
G2S8SXC3.

Prwxist£3C8.
Reason.
Satfiaoton.
Spirit Iha Souroa of ri Pnsr. 
that la Right

Many other interesting topics are ably treated, it la a book that YOU want. Cloth. 13 mo 
page*. Send in your orders. 81.00 per volume. Order of

BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COM PANT.

OuAJca/*

f^rti’^lN^l OF*L1UHT FCBLX8HE<« OO.

IVYOCATDRS.

lutcaHnc with tb# Lnv irtUa World 
ledlumahlp; the DiaenlUr* aad the I

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.

VciSSboo.

W. J. COLVILLE.

‘THE LIFE BOOKS
•mt mi tk non tiffins

u tim with tk rant

Miss Judson’s Books. “ *-----------
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SPIRIT
Bltssagt department.
•■mamss «iw moves nut MKMrwHnr of

WM. MIM*IK ■. MM ML

Tbe following comma*icatl<m« are fires by 
Mr*. Soak white under the control of her own 
^M. or that of tbe individual spirit. seck-

to reach tbeir friend# on earth. Tbe me*- 
earra ar* reported stenographic*!!/ by a 
■octal representative of the Dauner of LigbL 
and are riven In tbe preseoc* of ether mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.
To Our Bender*.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
baaed upon fact as soon a* they appear in 
these columns. Tbl# Is not so much for the 
benefit of tho management of the Banner of 
Licht ns it is for the pood of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

Kin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
aa«l»t us In finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
ar* not Spiritualists, or subscriber, of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary tor your particular 
locality. _ ___________

Report of S«mm kaU Awi 21.1801, X #. M.

Iav*c*tiM.

Breathe upon n*. oh. spirit of life, the 
blessing of peace and understanding. Open 
our ryes that wv may ace thv light; open our 
ears that wc may hear the word of truth; 
open our hearts that in them may dwell the 
spirit of all that is sweet and good and true. 
Wc hear the cry of anguish, the wail of 
despair that comes up from a wounded, tired 
and bin sick world and wc would that the 
peace of the spirit might be given out, and 
like a swwt wind from heaven be wafted 
over thv world until all arc better, happier, 
stronger, and arv tilled with faith. With this 
purpose in onr hearts we come into this 
Utile circle this morning and ask that what
ever we have, we may be able to give, freely, 
gladly. MV the efforts of all others who arc 
working in the direction of peace and goo-1 
win be blessed. May they feel their oneness 
with all workers everywhere. May wo all 
feel that we arv one In purpose of making 
whole, of making sweet and clean, the king
dom of heaven which is with us today. 
Amen.

MESSAGES.

Isaac D. Fulton* Ithaca* W. Y.

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing is an old gentleman about seventy-five 
years of age. Ue has a hag white beard, 
gray hair, soft blue eyes and a very quiet 
and unassuming manner. He says. "Will 
you kindly say that my name is Isaac B 
Fulton and that I am from Ithaca, N Y.? I 
have bcm in the spirit a long time and have 
never made the effort to return before, but 
today It came over me with such force that 
I really ought to strive to give my evidence 
of spirit return to my people that I just came 
and here I am with my message. I'd like to 
send this word to Sarah. I desire her to feel 
that both myself and my mother come to her 
and do try to help her In her work. It is too 
bad that so many obstacle* hare been placed 
in her path, but thv only thing to do Is to 
Just keep moving nnd by and by they will 
disappear of themselves. I haw Addie with 
me and Willie, they send lore nnd jay they 
will help, too, whenever It Is possible."

Maggie Cronin, Lynn. Maw.
The next spirit that comes to me is a 

woman about medium height, slim and rather 
light. I think she wan about thirty-tire I 
years old or a little older; her face looks I 
.more careworn than that. She is very ner- ’ 
You* and •rems to have passed out into spirit 
life un-h-r condition* of great agony aud dk- 
tn-sA She says. “God bless me, how can I 
ever «ay what I want to my or how ran I 
cxprrM myself so that I will be understood. 
My name I* Maggie Cronin and I am from 
Lynn. Max*. Oh. it seem* to me that 1 can't 
stand It to stay orer here and not do what 
I want to for my little one*. I want to My 
to Dannie that I wish be would try aad keep 
them all together It Is a pity to hare them 
separated and I would rather hare them 
have Uns am] be kept together than to see 
th-m put away and be better cared for. I 
am not much of n traveler and I stay pretty 
well around the old home, ft l# too bad that 
tb*rr had to be *o much money spent for 
me. but I don't sec how It could be helped. 
I am sure If yon are a brave boy and keep 
working nloag. yon will get out of debt be
fore very long. God blew you and help me 
to mine <•!<»•<• to yon and glvo you whatever 
I can from over here."

Allee Morton* Charlestown. Maas.
Here is the spirit of a youne girl about 

twenty yean old, rather talk with fair skin, 
dark eyr#, aud heavy, dark hair, which she 
seems to take pride in arranging. She I* 
very graceful aad <a-y in her manner and 
she puts on a little air of strength that I 
believe I* only assumed for the occasion. 
When she walks over to me she says, "In
deed I am not as strong as 1 want to be, but 
I am trying to forget my own sorrow and 
pain in trying to serve those I have left. 
My name is Alice Morton; I am from 
Charlestown. Masa. I am so sorry that I 
had to come over here. I knew I was going 
to die and when I knew It. It brought me 
great pain, but there seemed nothing In the 
world to do except to submit, and so I tried 
to do It patiently. It seemed to me that 
there was everything for me to star for and 
from the standpoint of worldly things, that 
was true. I can't bear to think of Joe or 
Annie or ma. but I know that they will be 
glad if they ran re a I Lie that I can see them 
and rome to them, and so I am making an 
effort to send this message to them. I don't 
know how they will get It. for they don't 
understand tbe least thing about Spiritualism 
and they would think it was all nonsense 
anyway, but I could not rest until I had done 
all that I could. I hare aunt Sarah with me 
and she La aa good aa she can be. Rhe tells 
me people are often able to help their own 
through influence even though they may not 
be conscious of it, so perhaps I will be able 
to do that. I don't want to say ‘Goodbye' 
again. I want them to know that I never 
went away- I waa always there from the 
minute they thought I was dead. I waa al- 
ways able to see them and to bear what they 
said. Thank you.”

CMarilo French, Tiverton, B. 1.
There is a spirit comes to me now who la 

■ funny, stout man about forty years old. 
full of life and fan. with a round, full face, 
blue eye*, browa hair, out a gray hair Io IL 
He dadc*s along a# though be la going to 
have some fun out of rowing back. He says, 
T always said I would dance at my own 
funeral aad I came pretty near it I couldn't 
•M any sense In baring tears and being dis
turbed. Everybody's got to die; we under- 
atand, from tbe time we understand any

thing. that last a* ••• a* ■. cbiM I* taw* 
Imo (be world death bangs over II- II I" 
inheritance of life aud why tbe *h”f wnnd 
sbouM go Into mounting over anything that 
Is mo - uniform as death I could not arc I 
didn't kun* about thia either, but I didn't 
*## anv am*e lu all the sadae*#. I concluded 
that if God was good enough to give ns life, 
be would hr good enough Io take care of ■# 
wherever wc went. My name Is ( Ta rile 
French and I am front Tiverton, IL I. To 
tell tbe truth. I feel more disturbed over the 
way my propio hare taken my death than 1 
did over dying, but 1 am going to keep right 
on rapping. I haw made noises enough so 
far so that they have made a little sort of 
investigation to see what It all meant, and 
1 am going to keep right on until I haw this 
tiding settled and they understand that I am 
Eoing to communicate with them. I want a 

ome circle aad I want to come right In the 
home. I don’t care so much about coming 
ontshl* and I .only make thl* effort that It 
can be formed. I am much obliged to you 
p<of le for opening your door* for a stranger.”

,' A tall, fine looking man about sixty year# 
bid come? lu me now He baa a gray mus- 
igehe, ranter white hair, but la bald a little 
on the crown of his head. He seems quite 
military ami bls form is good as though ho 
carried a commanding presence with him 
wherever he went. He speak# very particu
larly nud every word comes out a.* clearly 
and distinctly as a belt He says, "I nm 
Lorenzo Baker. I shall tv known in Mont- 
pclier, \u Jnd thereabouts. I was Dot a 
politician to any great extent, but I was in- 
tervsted in everything that had to do with 
the making of the place. For a long time 
after I came over here, I found my Interest 
growing and then it came over me one day 
that it would be well to sec if these people 
in spirit could not influence tho people In the 
l*cdy. 1 have found that tho two world# arv 
-o closely intertwined that one can hardly 
tell where the influences come from. I have 
h vu able to do many things in the way of 
directing my people towards certain other 
people and certain conditions that were bet
ter for them aud so I come now to give my 
evidence, evidence, my friends, that the spirit 
has power to move people in tbe body. I 
would like very much to say that my sister. 
Mrs. Mason, is with me; she says to give her 
greeting* to nil her friends. She wa* much 
loved nnd sadly missed. I don’t know that I 
can add any more without taking more time 
than I ought aud I thank you for the oppor
tunity."

Arthur Joy* MHtaa.
There la the spirit of a boy comes. I think 

be is about ten years old. He is sobbing 
bitterly; seems to be upset, a* if he were 
striving to ease the burdens of the heart# 
that be has left HI# name is Arthur Joy; 
he lived in Milton. He My#. "Ob, it is my 
mama; it I could only make her understand 
that I nm with her I would be happy, nud 
grandma aad aunt Lou told me to come to
day and toll what I wanted and that you 
would help mo to do what I want to. I am 
not happy yet, when I see the other# cry
ing. bnt I have found so many things I love 
over here I am sure If they would stop cry
ing at home. I could have a better time. I 
have my little sister, too. She came over 
before I did. bnt she has grown to be quite 
a girl and she 1# lovely. She say# to tell 
mama that she knows her, too. My father*# 
name is William; io just send it to him. 
Thank you."

Fannie Carter* Brooklyn* X. Y.
I sec the spirit of an imperious woman per

haps twenty-eight or thirty year# old. She 
is very proud and haughty looking ns though 
she just kept her own independent life nnd 
cared very little fur the opinion or expres
sion of anyone else. Sho didn’t have many 
intimate friends; though she is very hand
some and seems very well gowned I don’t 
find her making friends with very many 
people. She doesn’t even smile a# she come# 
to me. but she says lu n very serious way, 
"Please say that my name Is Fannie Carter, 
I am from Brooklyn, N. Y I desire to go 
to Edward Carter nud to let him know bow 
I nm. You speak of me as being imperious 
and proud. Everybody thought I was, but I 
can tell you that I had affection and love in 
my nature but it was not easy for me to 
make friends. It is hard for us who arv 
made in such a manner that wc can’t ex
press ourselves, but I have found over hero 
such an ease among tbe people. I nm with 
people who seem to understand me nnd who 
are anxious to help me and I think I shall 
fed belter after I have sent this message. I 
am studying my music and going forward 
JiM the same I shall wait impatiently far 
my friends and I want them to see bow 
much I have grown. I have friends in 
Yonkers, and they will be glad to hear from 
me too. Thank you."

Mary Harri-, Cleas Falls, M Y.
I see a woman about forty years old. Rhe 

is real stout with n red face, brown hair, 
blue eyes, and I* just a# jolly and happy as 
she ron be She 1# nil love, it aroma ns 
though it just rolls off tbe rods of her fingers, 
nut of her eyes and out of her mouth. This 
lore is expressing Itself constantly and just 
as soon a# she found herself in spirit and 
could not express It to those she had left 
she found quantities of people over here to 
help end to serve. She says. “I wanted to 
tell the Iqdy who came before me that ex- 
pres«lro helped love to grow and 1 would be 
awfolly glad to help her if I only could. My 
name Is Mary Hnrri*. I was n kind of a 
mother, although I was not old enough to 
take such n title for so many, bnt I was n 
kind of a mother for everybody about me. I 
seemed to Ie bom with that element in me. 
I was sick quite n while but never a day 
was there anything like silence on the part 
of my friends. I constantly bnd flowers and 
expressions of love from everybody that I 
had hdped. I hoped I should grt well, but 
•onu-how I didn’t s-cm to gain aa I ought 
nnd so one day I slipped awny while sitting 
In my chair It wa# an awfully strange 
experience. I ronldn’t realise I bad gone, 
whro suddenly I heard strange noises In the 
room and knew that they were working over 
the body which I had left. but I have lot# 
of peopl* over here. I’d like to send my 
message if you please to Tom. Tell him that 
it i« no use to M discouraged or to feel that 
everything went out when 1 died. I nm with 
him and love him just the same nnd would 
do anything I could to help him; I am trying 
to help him in bls business so he will not 
have so much worry and care. We lived in 
Glen# Falls, N. Y."

Mia* Georgi* L*wfa, Oakland* Cal
The last spirit that comes to me Is a 

woman who says right off, ”1 nm a maiden 
lady You needn’t bother to describe me. I 
would al*> add that I am a maiden lady from 
choice. My name la MU# Georgia Lewis and 
I am from Oakland, C#L I made a great 
effort to come all this distance and send a 
message because I expect to feel better after 
It and expert that my friend# will feel better 
from hiring heard from me. My death was 
very sudden and unexpected and there have 
been many carious question# asked, but I 
want to ny that there was nothing so mys
terious that there need to be any doubt ns to 
what It wa#. I didn't take anything and no 
onr had a hand In It but myself, and I. so far 
as I know, wasn't to blame. I simply slipped 
away. I want to Bay, too, that what they 
found bad nothing it all to do with my

dvoilk It wa* h r AW<Hhrr purpts* and had 
b*e<l Used on prWNNM neons km*. I am rarh«r 
aurp**lp| at *b#< they did with what I left. 
It ***br hav<- hern my wish to have bad It 
sunt* other way and they know It. They 
knew It when they did It, yet In spite of II 
all they did what they wanted to and I lake 
a sori of a |'l.•Asaru In telling them that 1 
know all about II and that It Is no use tu go 
on dtaMnrdb# tha wish of a spirit, for tor 
spirit will be conscious of it. The boom' 
looks prottv bad since 1 came away and I 
should adrl-' letting It rather than rolling 
It. 1 think It would be better. 1 haven’t 
tbe least Interest In my grave. I wouldn’t 
turn my band over for any sort of a monu
ment placed over It and feel no desire to 
return to earth. My only interest is to see 
that room of the wiaboa that I expressed be 
carried out a little better than they hare 
been In the past This will reach the people 
I want It to and I shall be Mtlsflcd without 
giving the name. Thank you."

Tbe Gospel of Spiritualism.

ADDUKS# DY DIL J. M, PBBBUMs

On Sunday evening, the 17th insty Dr. 
Pt-ebb**, the veteran traveler, author, and 
lecturer, delivered an addrea# on Spiritual
ism in Cavendish Booms.

Mr Thoma# Everitt, president of the 
Mnrylcbonv Association of Spiritualist#, in 
the coarse of sonic preliminary retqnrks, re
ferred to Dr. I'ceblrx n# a brother , in the 
best of ail good causes. The doctor bnd now 
traveled around the world four times, not 
for pleasure m«r commercial ends, but In the 
interest# of Spiritualism. Ho considered the 
world hi# |wri»h. Ilk name wa# known 
wherever Spiritualism was known, and It wa# 
deeply iuten-uing to recall the fact that Dr. 
Pecble* wa# the first speaker wlio ever oc
cupied tbe room# In which they were now 
assembled In the interest# of Spiritualism. 
Thl# wu* over thirty yean* ago. (Applause.) 
It was on Juno SO, 1570, that the doctor spoke 
In these room# from the text "Ye shall know 
the truth, nnd the truth shall make yon free." 
Mr. Everitt added that as Dr. Peebles’ stay 
in the country would Im, but n few weeks, Il 
was desirable that it should be a# widely 
known ns po—dblo, that hl# service# might 
In* disposed of to the best advantages, by 
those wbo would like to seo him and again 
bear hl# voice.

Dr. Peebles then addressed tho meeting. 
He said: "Just off from the 'llunlc* by way 
of Cape Town, South Africa, from Australia 
I may say that travel, while fatiguing. I# 
wonderfully educational. it lengthen# tho 
golden drains of friendship, enlarges human 
nature, and takes away from one nil possi
ble conceit. On thl.*, my fourth journey 
around the world, I hare probably seen the 
highest, nnd certainly tho lowest, people of 
Mitill and yet, low an are the Pacific 
kland'T*, their children weep and smile as 
do yours, and they have Ideas, though crude, 
of an overruling Power, and of n future 
existence. While there are tribes and rac*-# 
many, there is but one human species—all 
are brothers.

"When the nnclcnt Brahman spoke of 
Brahm, the Parsec of Ormuxd, the Egyptian 
of Osiris, the Pythagorean of the Universal 
Life-Essence, Procins of Causation, Herbert 
Spencer of the unknowable, and Emerson of 
the Oversou). they all evidently meant about 
the same thing, that there was nn underlying, 
Infilling power which governed the tmiverao, 
and which might be colled Brabm. God, or 
Allah. And yet there are no wonk that 
seem to me so compact and dear ns a defini
tion as the words of Jesus: 'Spirit Is God.’ 
Infinite Spirit, doubtless, Intcrpcrmeatcs nil 
thing# from the nmoebn up to the scale of 
being to tbe angels and arehungh-# in heaven. 
All thing# are ntirc with the divine Presence. 
The spirituni I# tbe real. I know that the 
great mo*# of mankind walk in the objective. 
They consider the shell of things, which shell 
pertain# to the Illusive, the unreal shadow 
world."

A# an example of whnt was meant. Dr. 
Peebles Instanced the table in front of him. 
which wa# regarded ns a real object, yet 
was only a form to which the name "table” 
had been given. A few well-aimed blow# 
with a hatchet would transform it to rubbish; 
a brand of fire would transform the rubbish 
Io a handful of n-h**; tho ashes, given to 
the ch-rnkt. might be transformed into In
visible gases, and the table then would, to 
nil appearance, have utterly vanished. And 
yet, there was no annihilation, only change 
of form. The real table existed in the con
scious brain.

"There I* no such thing in the universe 
a# annihilation—that 1*, the transformation 
of something, «nbstance, into nothing. God 
being Spirit, nnd men being made—or evolved, 
if that be a better wool—in tbo image of 
God, arv Rpirltual beings, and It I# just a# 
natural for spiritual being*, in nil worlds 
vi«ible and Invisible, to converse through 
vibration and other methods, as it is for rhe 
magnetic medio to point towards the North 
Pole. Rplritnalhm i# naturalism on a spirit
ual plan* of existence. When Socrates bad 
drained the hemlock draught Crito ap
proach him nnd aald, ’Where shall wc bnry 
you?' The hlng philosopher Mid In surprise. 
’Bnry oue, bury me! Bnry me Just where 
ion please. If rou can only catch me. Have 
I Doi often told you nnd the wise men that 
the body Is not Socrates?*

"Spirit h anmvii. All power I# invisible. 
Whoever mw a thought a principle, n law?— 
nnd here," exclaimed Dr. Peebles, "I must 
say that 1 greatly dislike tbe phrase so often 
used by our New Thought friends, that 
Thought# arc things.’ This 1# too coarse a 
phrase. Tiling# arc cognized by the senro- 
p< rreptloiM. They may be measured and 
weighed in scale*. No, thoughts nre not 
thing#, bnt they nre relined, rtherealixed 
spirit-substance!*—polarized points of force. 
It k nobk to contemplate force, thought, 
mind—this mind which can soar high ns the 
heavens, dire deep, nnd count the million# 
of stars. And man should realize this pre
eminence—this moral grandeur of his nature. 
Emerson Mid, ’He who gather* too much 
of the earthly, In the very net of the gather
ing loro# nn equal amount of the spiritual, 
so that all. In a sense. arc born and die 
equally rich.*

"Change, decay, nnd death are around ns. 
They environ us on every side; and where 
art the proof# of a future conscious exist
ence? Run. moon, nnd stars arc silent 
Physical nature give# few. If any, hints ns 
to a life Immortal. But I turn my thought# 
heavenward, nnd say, 'O mother, dost thou 
HreT and sweet a# an angel's whkper comes 
tbe role* through my clalrnodlent car. ’O my 
son, what you In 'mortal blindness call death, 
wo call birth; I live. I think. I remember: 
I lore you still, for pure Jove h Immortal, 
and unselfish friendship# Dever die.* These 
voices, signals from the unseen, are beyond 
all price. They cable life'* rough ocean, 
th-w bridge tbe dark valley, and give ua 
positive proof of a future reunion.

There hare always been rifts In the donds 
of materialism. There have always been 
visions, apparitions, trances, to some extent. 
In all part ages. On the auspicious night of 
the Nazareno's birth, shepherd# were watch
ing their flocks, when an angel, robed in 
white, Appeared In th* beading heavens with 
th* message 'Peace on earth and good will 
towards men ’ Had thl# song of peace been 
practically lived by all nations, long ere this 
would th* cannon's fiery mouth have been 
wreathed io white roues, and th* white flag 
of peace and arbitration have floated the 
wide world over. I congratulate Britain that

her war whh the Boon I* over, and heartily 
wish ths’ our Philippine war may soon k 
bronchi to j Goar, fur war Is munhr ou a 
terr extensive scale.**

By war of a momrut's digression, the 
doctor Mid: "Tbe older 1 grow in yearn, 
the more precious to me are tbe truths of 
Hplrltudlism Growing old is ao unwise 
luiML" He felt younger, was healthier, mid 
could do more literary work dow than be 
muld fifty years ago. nod the prime reason 
was that be struggled to strictly obey nature's 
laws—God's laws.

Dealing with tbe c#arntlal significance of 
tbe term Spiritualism, Dr. Peebles mM; 
“Never confuse this wiord with spiritism. 
Never confound office and official. Idea and 
Ideal. These are not the same. Suffixes are 
modifiers. Spirit nnd spiritual are very un- 
11k *. You are spirit# dow, vestured in mor
tality, but to what degree you are spiritual, 
or angelic, I cannot say. BpiriL spiritual, 
Spiritualism, the angelic world, the *uper- 
augrllc world, the seraphic world or sphere 
of existence, are In line with the great law 
of evolution Spirit# occupying these higher 
plane# of intelligence, traverse the spaces, 
and delight in continuing their great altruistic 
work In uplifting those on the lower plane# 
of conscious life. I am often asked," said the 
doctor, " ’What have you seen during the 
last fifty and more years to convince you of 
the reality of these transcendental truths?’ 
Better askwbflt have I not seen? What have 
I not heard? This very evening, through 
the mediumship of Mr. Everitt. In the 
hospitable residence of Mr. George Spriggs, 
I talked with Judge Edmonds, Jame* Burn#, 
nnd other#, through those vibratory concus
sions that have startled so many atheists, 
and convinced so many materialist# that death 
doc# not end nil. In Australia there is u 
mo«t marvelous medium occupying in the 
trance condition three plane# of psychic 
activity—the physical, the intermediary, and’ 
the higher spiritual. The Influencing Intel
ligence. Dr. Robinson, author of several 
book#, when influencing this medium, reveal# 
a scholarship and a wisdom a# far beyond 
the medium ns the heaven# nre higher than 
the earth. On the plane of the physical 
there occurred the most wonderful manifesta
tion*. In broad daylight, while bolding rhif 
medium*# hand# In bl# own, there fell before 
me very ancient coin# nnd old parchments— 
two and three thousand year# old. The 
transference of matter through matter is no 
longer a question with adepts in psychic 
schnec. Give spirit# the condition#, and It 
is impossible to say what they mny not du. 
Thl# medium nod other medium# have been 
told by certain Australian TheosopMata that 
they were dealing with 'spook#,* ’ghost#,’ 
'elemental#,* nnd 'disintegrating astral shell#.’ 
Tbh was mere theory, ami as absurd as 
false. I say it ns a Theosopbist with my 
duos promptly paid. I will not tolerate the 
mere speculative or the false in Theosophy 
or Spiritism. There are no ’disintegrating, 
ill-odnred spooks.’ but there nre low, un
developed spirits. These were onr brother*, 
and so were the angels our brothers. Our 
Tioosophkts in many localities nre among 
the best patrons of mediums, especially clair
voyant mediums. Tory mny lx* pardoned If 
they, Nimdcmu*-Hkc, prefer visiting them hr 
night. Of course mediumship mny be abused, 
nnd so the Atmosphere may bo polluted with 
tobacco smoke; but none can very well dk- 
|MBM with nir for breathing purposes.

“Hpiritna lists have been told that It was 
unreasonable to suppose that higher spirit# 
came agnin to earth to influence nr entrance 
psychic subject*. But why should they come, 
when they enn project their thought#, im
press or Inspire subjects, from rhe vast dis
tance? It must lie remembered that spirits— 
the higher Intelligence*—know little nf space. 
Often the university professor mny be seen 
on the 'campos.* playing football with the 
pupil.*, nnd while thus playing mny teach 
tlu-m useful, uplifting truth#. Jesus preached 
tn th" spirit# in Hades, nud this condescen
sion box brightened his crown through nil the
nges.

"Spiritualism gives knowledge for faith, 
nnd fruition for hope deferred. The angels* 
message to earth is that of good new# ami 
great joy. It is tbe gospel of demonstration. 
It I# the gospel of knowledge, the go#|Md of 
the Divine Fatherhood, the gospel of the 
uiiireTR.il brotherhood, the gospel of involu
tion nnd evolution, the gospel of good health, 
tbe gospel of sunshine in the home, and the 
gospel of long life on earth.

“Spiritualism, while invaluable as a fact, 
ami while uplifting a# n rellgioa, I# in it# 
philosophy nil-embracing. all-Inclusive/ I# 
there n truth in phenomenal spiritism. Spirit
ualism includes It. I# there a truth in Chris
tian Science, Spiritualism includes it. I# 
there a truth In metaphysical science. 
Spiritualism includes It. Is there a truth 
in mental healing, divine bcallug, nnd divine 
science. Spiritualism include# it. I# there 
.1 truth In Theosophy, every demonstrate*! 
fact In Tbeosouiry nnd theosophical writ
ing# 1# included ia th<* nil-embracing 
realm of Spiritualism, which is the vine; 
tbe others are tbe branches; aud some of 
th-m uot abiding on the vine are already 
withering. There are those who are suffi
ciently wary, and, I fear, unprincipled 
enough, to talk and write grandiloquently 
about tbe ’New Thought,’ and speak of these 
mental sciences, yet never mention tbo word 
Spiritualism—the mighty rock from which 
they were hewn. What should wo think of 
u great naturalist like Alfred IL Wallace, 
who should write about acorn.#, acorn-shcll/, 
acorn cups acorn meats and their very nour
ishing properties, but never mention the word 
'oak'—the tall, stalwart, towering oak that 
Imre them? Down on this childish policy! 
It Is pitiable enough in party politics but 
when revealing ita serpentine fang# in mat
ter# spiritual, it I# almost beneath contempt. 
My soul honors honesty, Independence, nnd 
moral bravery—such bravery as character
ized tho martyrs of old, and dignifies the 
royal souls of today."

Dr. Peebles hero related tho following inci
dent occurring nearly sixty ream ago, while 
he was standing lu tbe pulpit and preaching 
faith lu the place of knowledge. It was nt 
the funeral of a little boy of four years, the 
only son of very wealthy parent*. Ills text 
was. "Have faith In God." When his dis
course was finished, and the casket lid lifted, 
the parent* stepped forward, and the father 
burst Into tears, weeping, seemingly, as no 
man ever wept before. Bnt the mother stood 
like a statue—calm, motionless. Not a tear 
felL There is a sorrow too deep for tears. 
She then turned to the doctor and said: “Oh. 
my pastor, you preached to us beautifully 
about the beauty of faith, but my aching, 
bleeding mother's heart demands something 
more dow than faith. Tell me what yon 
know—know about any future world. Shall 
I meet and know my child beyond the grave?" 
And he stood there as dumb as fl marble 
statue. "I have no knowledge, uot * scintilla 
of positive proof of a conscious hereafter 
life. I walked by faith and stumbled while 
I walked. I could now tar. 'Mother, soon 
will you meet your dear child again. You 
mar sec, perhaps tomorrow, bls glorified form 
clalrvoyantly, or you may bear bis tender, 
loving words dgtraudlratly; If not here, sweet 
will be the meeting over there.’ I pronounce 
thin gospel absolutely priceless. Take from 
me. If you will, my good name, load me with 
chains, clothe me In rag*, thrust me Into 
some dark dungeon cell where God’s sun
shine can never again kiss my forehead: 
but tear not from my soul th* grand and 
glorious truth of the present ministry of 
spirits and tbe blessed knowledge of meeting 
and knowing the loved of earth beyond th* 
tomb."

In conclusion, Dr. Peebles said, with up-

dfred guar: “I thank you, 0 b1r#«^| lm- 
murtah, front my very heart that yuo «ome- 
fb*r* lu thought, or io very deed, leave your 
■uauneriand bourn# end wen-1 your way earth- 
ward where you oore dwelt vestured lu mor
tality. 1 thank you In behalf of our eoutotot* 
humanity—thank you that you route to hnl 
the broken-hearted, to Itnixirt the vigor of 
health, and to brush away tbe mourner's 
leer*. O blessed ones, leave ua not. and may 
wr not turn coldly away and leave yon. And 
may we so live Hny by day bonr-t, p«r*> 
minded, mnsdcntlons and spiritual lives, that 
you may say to la wheu our earthly •yes are 
closing. 'Well done, good nnd faithful oora. 
Enter Into our higher life where physical 
death is unknown, and where evolution is 
law, friendship la abiding, and love la Im
mortal.’ Amen.”

After some commendatory words by the 
chairman. Dr. Peebles offered some further 
observations of ■ general character, la which 
ho referred to the high state of religious 
liberality and social development which 
obtained In New Zealand. Their were do 
snake# there, nnd no compulsory vaccination 
law. (Laughter) The Government owned 
the railways, telegraph*, and telephone#, nnd 
there was a land limit. With nn anecdote 
of the power of lore and sympathy in re
claiming the depraved of earth, be concluded 
his remarks amid great applause. The meet
ing terminated with the bvneMetlon.—Loudon 
Light.

Tho Coming of Elisabeth.

JgaSIB 8. PBTT1T FLINT

Dedicated id th* Came of TruJh.

CHAPTER V.

In a fashionable quarter of the city, within 
a fine, solidly built mansion, sat father and 
sou, enjoying their after dinner cigars. Now 
wa# the time for confidential conversation, 
tb<* hour they always choose, this father and 
thl# son, #o dearly beloved by each other. 
Mr. Crown. Sr., was tbe first to break tbo 
silenc*’.

"It is good to have you home again, Archi
bald. good, very good. Sometimes, it ap- 
pearvd that nil things would go wrong if you 
did not come to help me. Your trip wa# sat
isfactory in all respect# a# regards tbe busi- 
ne#*: orders were well placed. Have you 
noticed the few changes we have made since 
you left? MIm Cutter gave out completely, 
and her place ha<l to be filled; and there was 
Saunders, aud Mitchell too, beside# one or 
two new porters, if I remcniber. Cliff filled 
all the places for me, except the bend of tho 
millinery department; about that there Is a 
story."

Here Mr. Crown had to stop to giro vent 
to n chuckling laugh, which finally ended in 
a hearty roar, as he mentally reviewed the 
situation.

"Have you seen her, son, have you wen 
her?"

"Yrs, father, I saw her for the flrtt, this 
•lay aud I had it on my mind to a«k you 
what sort of a little mouse you bad put In 
charge of so responsible a place."

"Tell me. son, how you saw her, your in
terview nnd your impression#.”

“It was this way. One of the messengers 
enme to me nud requested thnt I should go to 
Ml## Pratt. By the way that’s a new boy 
too. I don’t remember him."

“Yes, yes. I forgot him. but go oo.”
"I enquired who Miss Pratt wn# nnd where 

to be found, nnd tbe boy said she was In tho 
bat room and fixed bats. So up I went to tho 
millinery department Well," here the .voting 
man waited to control n broad smile; hi# 
fntlier sympathetically chuckled. "Well. I 
thought It wn# a child at first, that bit of hu
manity bonding orer some boxes,but when she 
ben rd my step, she straightened herself, and 
raised her troubled eyes to my face. I saw 
sho wn# Just a little mouse of a woman. And 
she," here another smile, "wa# about ns 
much astonished ns I. I recalled my sclf- 
possession. nnd with a bow. naked her If sho 
could toil me where to find MIm Pratt, she 
informed me that sho was that person. I 
am really afraid thnt I puckered my mouth 
to whistle. I know I showed surprise, but I 
steadied myself again, nnd rentjaded Miss 
Pratt that sho bad sent for me. and assured 
her thnt I was nt her command.”

“ 'There must Ik1 some mistake,’ she Mid, 
•I naked to see Mr. Crown.’ Then It flashed 
upon me that it was yon she wanted, so 
I explained, nnd again offered my services. 
Her difficulty was a curious one. It wi'ms 
thnt for some time she has been troubl'd by 
seeing pieces of fine and rare material accu
mulating In the waste basket in her work 
room, then sho would notice that tbo.bnsket 
would be entirely emptied, and tho work of 
accumulation begin again. She was Mtl— 
fled that she ordered only sufficient materia! 
to cover the work, and so she set up her wit* 
to discover the fraud. Sho kept duplicate 
cards, but the cards proved nil right. Then 
she commenced taking nn Inventory of tho 
material which composed each order, before 
it wn# placed In the work room. Rhe found 
that the measurement# exceeded the order, 
sometime# n half over, but generally not 
more than n quarter. There were also thing# 
put In. thnt the order did not call for. Sho 
wn# much troubled. She did not want to 
wrong aurone, nnd she could not be silent, 
for thnt to her was like being a party to tbe 
wrong Would I please toll you, nnd would 
we please devise some means to prevent such 
wrote. She would rather. If It could be 
managed, thnt no oue but yon and me should 
know of this, for It might be thnt sonic In
nocent person would be put under suspi
cion. nnd that thought troubled her greatly.’*

It was a curious situation, ono which had 
never before occurred In the store of Crown 
& Co. The father and son sat silent for a 
few moments. Presently the father spoke.

'There In always a shrinkage somewhere 
bul I have noticed that sunplies went faster 
lately, nnd have been patiently biding my 
time for developments. We will keep thl* 
matter to ourselves, and look It up ourselves. 
No need to take Cliff In. There I# also rhore 
waste in tho dross-mnking department than 
there should be. A-bem! Keep your eyes 
nud ears open boy, nnd I will do tho same. 
But you bare not told me whnt your im- 
presston* were?*’

The young man’s face colored and be tried 
to evade the question, but his father would 
not be put off.

* Well, father, yon know If I speak, I must 
tell tbo truth, and—that face, tho«c eyes, 
have been before me ever since. No doubt 
it wa# her evident sincerity and trouble-that 
made the Impression—but—I wanted to put 
my big arm# about her, as If she were my 
sister, and say. there, there, don’t worry any 
more.’ ”

Mr. Crown, Sr., kept an Immovable coun
tenance, a* be asked, "And you made no 
enquiries when you returned to your desk?”

"No, father. But you said there was a 
story. Please tell me."

Thereupon the father related to tho rod 
tbe finding of Busan, and the securing of her 
service*. “And to think," be chuckled, “that 
our people suppose wc Imported her direct 
from Paris."

"How la that?” >
"Why, some one remarked that Mia# 

Pratt's taste waa French, and tbe next one 
bnd It that the waa French, gad th* third 
ono, that she came from France, and last of 
■II, that MIm Pratt i* a product of the groat 
Paris school, and excels oven her teachers."

Here the old gentleman roared, and bl* 
son Joined Jo.

uiiireTR.il


county,

But (hey did oof Ike tb***breath. be c-ontinned. "Bui. boy, we told oo
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darkness.
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Mra. Maggie J. Butler,
SUMFLOWER RIB. CT., ULT SUE, I T.

They werv probably lifted for the nonce 
•bore tbeir limitation*, and afforded others, 
no doubt, a brief respite from tbeir troubles. 
Thk was all that man could do. Oue or two
long breaths, a moment's gianre Into the 
realm* of the possible, and then the old pain 
and I be old darkness. All tho book

hurt Alisa Pratt for people to think she ta of 
Park; If It did. I should speak. I think It 
ha* been a help to her among the clerks, and, 
bless you, she baa needed help, with her shy 
diapontktL But she’s a Jewel, my boy, a 
Jewel, and will win her way wherever she 
goes when people know her. And,” with a 
sly look at the son. "If she were my daugh
ter, a-heml 1 could not be more proud of 
ber, than I am at this moment”

ionug Archibald suddenly remembered an 
engagement and rose to go, saying as he did 
so, "I will be home early, father, and If you 
are not tired, wc will talk r-er some plan to 
circumvent this waste at the store.”

"All right, my boy, all right” After tho 
door had closed behind hh son. he chuckled 
again, and shook hl* bead, saying as ho did 
so, "Hard hit, the boy’s hard hit”

And hard hit he was. He bud never before 
met 11 voting woman who so appealed to his 
protecting care, so aroused his admiration 
and gained hta respect at the same time. 
Yoh^g Archibald was much like hta father 
In temperament and in personal appearance 
n* near like what Archibald Crown, Hr., was 
at the ago of twenty-five as twin brothers 
could possibly be. Indeed. Madam said her 
nephew made her young again, while her 
brother always put her In her proper place. 
The domestic arrangements were very sim
ple Id the Crown household. A trusted and 
long tried housekeeper held control witblu 
and neither father nor ton ever questioned 
her plans or her capability, Rappiles were 
provided as sho ordered and under servants 
io do hrr bidding. The machinery of domes
tic and household economy was all out of 
sight, as far as the Crowns were concerned. 
It was xnfMrivnt to them that home meant a 
place where they could enjoy each other's 
Nociety—a place of n-*t, of peace. Mrx. 
Crown had passed to the unseen world while 
her son was still n youth, and in the last days 
<>f her lung and tedious iliums, she dp-w the 
already strong bonds which existed between 
father nud sou more closely yet. She charged 
thr boy to always look after his father, and 
the father to watch and guard the son. So 
their naturally sympathetic temperaments 
were inseparably woven together, till each 
felt that life would not be life without the 
other.

There nrv moments when a young mao 
feels scarcely able to analyze his own desires 
nnd impressions, much less to voice them, 
even if the car be as sympathetic as the one 
offered to young Archibald that evening. Thu 
father understood; understood also that the 
engagement wax not pressing and that the 
son would return early. \V um he did come.
not a word concerning Ml«x Pratt, person- । -t".* -.—r----- 7. AT.*------ ---------  i 7T“ "I ”7
ally. w»» ult.-n-.l by either. The .object obwlote tal»o«slblllty. It wonld be dead 
of eoarcraatloa wa. confined mainly to tho | ‘"ST™* , . . . .
.tore in general and the bent meoa. of dl«- , Thl' ffiectado of a race roracino up nnd 
eororias tho omay partle* It would be nee- I I1""" ‘hf -?*>! '"t «•*“* ’yr already po«e«» 
vssary to employ one, perimps two or three , ** DO‘ *n ^11 respects inspiring. To supplicate 
detectives, iu the guise of clerks, messengers, | «P°n on>' * *nees for a dinner when the 

3 table spread with everything that can pos
sibly lx* desired ia somewhat foolish business.or workers; <wpeciaoy a messenger to take 

orders from the millinery department, » ns 
to make Dote of the clerk* who tilled the 
orders. Tbe regular messenger* could not be 
depended on. It would be well to work very 
quietly, so ns to secure positive proof; mis
take* would be sad.

Ro these two members of Crown & Co. 
inode tbeir plans, nnd It naturally fell thnt 
the younger member should bo delegated to 
visit the detective force,, on the following 
morning, while thc_rldet should remain nt 
the store and be particularly and especially 
vigilant, with both eyes apparently shut. 
Ains, those kind eyes did not close very early 
that night In sleep. They wen' wide open 
long after the owner had retired for the 
night. Not the worry of the store; the 
shrinkage was an annoyance but It wax not 
that. It wax the remembrance of bh young 
manhood, the wooing of his wife, the joys of 
tbeir married life. It wax a love match, pure 
nnd simple. As he thought, be resolved thnt 
Ills son should have the woman he loved, no 
matter wont station or position In life she 
occupied. Money wax not Deeded, there was 
enough nnd to xpnre. Love, love wan the god 
that sanctified the marriage state, that, and 
that only. Better would it bo for Archibald, 
better would It be for all the world, if single 
blessedness were the rule, without the God 
of Ix»ve appeared. At last the tired eyes 
slept, and dreams of the past came wafting 
through hta brain. Bit* here, and snatches 
there, of the love patted on before, till all 
nt once -Jie stood before him. real, fresh and 
ns tangible a* she had ever been in earthly 
life. Shu bid her hand upon his brow, and 
looked at him with those dear eye*. Bend
ing low, n Kos <he pressed upon his lips. The 
xnme, old. well remembered thrill of joy; It 
always came when she did kiss him. Then, 
she vanished In tbe night, nnd be woke to 
find the morning aun sending slanting rays 
into his room, through the half turned slats 
of hta shutters. It was a dream, her coming 
The old sweet love of his life was gone, but 
he would live it again in the life of hta boy. 
her boy, her Archibald.

(To be continued.)

The Impotence of Effort.

It 1* spontaneity that does tbe work. 
Pumped-up effort Is an barren of results as 
the average prayer. You may amiably wish 
nnd wish and wish, but you will never get 
it. You mny drudge like a slave for the 
thing you want, ami unless spontaneity ta 
nt the back of your desire, It will not materi- 
nlizr. ,

You are promised "the desire of your 
heart.” This lx do apathetic, lukewarm inter
mittent feeling. It ta a way-down, deep, 
steady, determined, fire-fed wish that per
meates the whole being. This flame may not 
blaze as brightly sometimes as others. In 
such cuse rest secure In the knowledge that 
proper fuel ta being added to the glowing 
mass, and that nothing can annul the promise.

The desire of your heart—the wish that 
matriculates In the God centre of yourself 
where Love bolds court aud woo* and wins ail 
before It was never known to go astray.

There Is Do Labor about such wishing as 
this. The fire bums, the kettle bolls, and the 
steam of tho heart's desire propels the 
thought that makes dear the way for tho 
proper result.

To wish for power ta to begin at the wrong 
place. Power without knowledge ta a weapon 
that kills. Every war that ever was waged 
has come from power unlntclllgentlr used. 
Thero was, to lie sure, an education In rifles 
nnd dynamite which the majority of the 
world's Inhabitants seem to think not only 
legitimate but praiseworthy. The clear
sighted ours already behold a light In tho 
East that foretells the abolition of force

"Knowledge ta Power.”
The ouc who knows has no need to send 

cut a wish for anything It ta his already.
Too long ha* knowledge been confounded 

with book learning. Whore arc tho men and 
womeu who hare been looked up to In tbe 
pn*t a* prodigies of intellectual attainment? 
They were sick and sorry and they died. 
What have they done toward building a 
better race? Literally nothing. No sailor* 
before the maat ever tolled harder than they, 
nnd whnt of it?

Just a little rain glory, a shred of fame; 
nud then a coffin and a grave.

They all worked on tho outside of things.

knowledge In tbe world will not destroy 
ignorance.

Thr concentrated power of the ualrerae 
will not breed Intelligence.

Will power ta of few day# rd J full of 
trouble. Every step forward under its /Uyec- 
|lon ta In reality a leap backward. It tear* 
and rmdr and make* much ado. It cries 
"Look at mo and see what 1 hare done,” 
and all the thne disintegration ta doing Ita 
deadly work.

With fear and trembling and groat effort 
you build a house. A spark from aomfr- 
when—perhaps a bolt from the sky—reduces 
to ashes III an hour what you have spent 
years of anxious thought In materializing.

Perhaps you say "God ta unkind,” or 
"What have I ever done to merit such tribu
lation a* this?*’ X

Nothing; the bolt was not aimed at you. It 
wn* Just an Instance of raw power, exactly 
like all force that Is not directed by Intel
ligence. Borne day all this energetic world 
stuff will be securely harnessed. At present 
we are not to break our heart* concerning 1 
what comes or what goes; nod the truth lx, 
that very little will come or go that Is Dot to 
our liking If we have become convinced of 
our spiritual pedigree. To realize that we 
are "gods divinely fair" makes everything 
easy. This laud* us into the realm of en
thusiasm. We find ourselves spontaneously 
active. We are full of the same force that 
destroyed the mansion, but it lx not our 
master. We are not obliged to cast wildly 
about for ways and means to provide our- 
sclvrs whh houses and happiness. Wc have 
made our connection with the Great Heart

Where once wc fumed and sweated in onr 
peregrinations hither and yon to accomplish 
some coveted object, we DOW sit quietly nt 
home and know thnt there Is no obstacle 
between us and our heart's desire. We praise 
God with every fibre of our being by prais
ing instead of blaming our brothers and 
sisters.

This Is one of the great gates to the king
dom of heaven. If you hnd no other rocom-
inundation your paiuport would be honored.

"Faith without works I* dead.” do you 
quote? Verily; but what do you mean by 
works. In thi* connection 1* meant good 
work*; spontaneous help to all who need; 
work without labor or anxious thought. The 
fact Is that faith without work* would be an

Whnt can be more absurd than to live ns n 
beggar In the heart of plenty?

Spontaneity 1* the direct offspring of a 
knowledge of power. Spontaneity oils nil the 
machinery. It Is the lubricating fluid thnt 
work* In the veins nnd arteries nnd keeps 
tho limbs limber nnd the face young nnd 
beautiful.

Nurse, but do not force this divine unguent. 
Rely upon It; piny with it. laugh with it and 
let It frisk you all over tho universe at its 
own Rwrct will nnd pleasure. Never be 
ashamed of It. If told that such Joyonsnexs 
does not match your white hair as the number 
<»_f your years, laugh more hcartly than ever. 
You have something to laugh about; your 
critics arc quite apart from the warmth of the 
divine ray. The greater your enthusiasm the 
greater your knowledge nnd your power.

The spontaneous expectation of nil Good 
will feed, clothe, nud permanently satisfy 
every thinking creature.—Eleanor Kirk in 
Eleanor Kirk's Idea.
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Bitch a dainty Unit girlie 
AU ready for her ridel

Said Mama at her aide.

"Hold Hurtle's hand aero*# tho way, 
And when you’re in the car

Be gentle and don't speak too bud; 
Remember where you are.

"And when you reach dear Grandmama** 
Give her a kin for me.

And recollect you’re not to ask 
For anything you ace!"

'Twas some time later In the day 
That Mama, from the door.

Espied her girlie coming home.
But what a load she bore!

A jumping-jack, a squeaking pig. 
A dolly and her clothe*.

A string of beads, and tiny fan.
All these had Baby Rose.

The little girl came mailing in, 
"Just look! These all for me, 

’Cause I told Grandma I would like
The things I didn’t ace!"

—In the September Delineator.

Rob Craig’s Strange Experience,

The house seemed very still that morning. 
Father Craig had gone to Boston on the early 
train, and Mother Craig had been called from 
her breakfast to go to Aunt Thebe Perry. 
Who was surely going to die this time. But 
Rob did not mind being left. As soon as 
hi* breakfast was well swallowed be took hi* 
rifle out on the south porch to give it a 
cleaning, for he had laid out a famous day's 
•port.

His mother always looked very sober when 
tbe rifle was brought out. for her tender 
heart was sorely hurt when any little thing 
came to harm through it; but Rob’s favorite 
Uncle bad sent it to him the Christmas 
before, and his father approved of It as one 
of the way# to make a boy manly. So his 
mother said very little, except now and then 
to plead gently tbe cans© of those who could 
not plead for themselves.

So Bob sat there, rubbing and cleaning, 
whistling merrily, and thinking of the squir- 
rci'B nest be knew of. and the rabbit tracks 
of which Johnny Bonllard had told him. He 
whistled so shrilly that presently a broad- 
brimmed hat appeared around the corner of 
the house. There was a little girl under the 
hat. but you didn't see her at first.

"Shi Robbie." she said, holding up a small 
forefinger. "Amy Louise (her doll) te dread
ful bad with her bead, and I'm trying to get 
her to Bleep."

"Why don't you put a plantain leaf on her 
bead? Plan tain's prime for headaches." said 
Bob.

"Would you please get me one, Robbie?" 
pleaded the trusting little body. ' "Mama 
said for me not to go away from the house, 
and Norah te #ro*s this morning."

Time was precious Just then; but this one 
sister wax very dear. So laying down hte 
rifle, Rob ran over to the meadow across the 
road and brought back a huge plantain leaf, 
which he bound carefully upon the bead of 
Amy Louise, quite extinguishing that suffer
ing doll, but to the infinite content of the 
little girl. Then he went back to the porch, 
and took up hte rifle again, looking admir
ingly at tbe shining barrel and polished

"Now, Mr. Squirrel,’’ he said, "look out 
for yourself, for I'll have a crack nt you 
presently.”

And be leaned back against the side of 
the porch to plan his route, for the day 
was too hot for any unnecessary steps. Just 
then he heard a click, aud looked around 
straight into the barrel of Mother rifle.

"My!" said Bob. "That's a pretty careless 
thing to do."

But the big man holding the rifle did not 
move, and kept hi# finger on the trigger. He 
was a stranger to Rob. and under the cir- 
cumstance* the most unpleasant one he had

"Will you please lower your gun! You 
might shoot me.” said Rob. trying to speak 
brawly, but with a queer feeling under his 
jacket.

"That's whnt I came for.” said the man.
"Came to shoot me?" cried Rob. "What 

have 1 done?"
"Nothing that I know of.” answered the 

man. indifferently; "but boy# do a great deal 
of mischief. They steal fruit nnd break 
window* and make horrid noise*. Besides 
there are a great many of them, and they 
might overrun n* if we didn't thin them out, 
now nnd then."

Rob was horrified. Without doubt, the 
man was an escaped lunatic; and right 
around tbe corner of the house was Ethel, 
likely to appear at any minute. Just then 
th*- man spoke again.

"Beside*, it's necessary to kill to get food.”
If Rob had not been mi frightened he would 

have laughed as h* thought of his wiry little 
tram-, with scarcely a spare ounce of flesh 
on It: but be answered Very meekly, “But 
I’m not good to eat.”

•you’d be tough cat-
ln</

"And my clothes wouldn’t be worth any
thing to you.” said Rob. glancing quickly 
over hte worn lull.

"No.” with Indifference. "But I came out 
for a day’s sport, nnd you’re the first game 
I’ve seen, and I may as well finish you aud 
look farther. I saw some small tracks ’round 
here." and again that horrible dick.

"Oh.” cried poor Bob, “don’t shoot me! I’m 
the only boy my poor father and mother have, 
and they’d miss me dreadfully."

"Pshaw!" cried the other. "They wouldn't 
mind It much; and besides. I’m coming around 
b a day or two to shoot them."

“Shoot my father and mother?” 
Rob. "You wouldn't do such a 
thing!"

“"’br-J*"*- I would,” laughed the <

than you, and their clothes arc worth more. 
I've bad my eye# on thl# family for some 
time, and I may aa well begin now "

It seemed to Rob as if bi# heart stopped

Ure ao much/
young, and I want to

Th* big man laughed derisively.
"De you think I shall find any game that

Somehow, even in his terror, this arg cud ent 
ad a familiar sound. Jut then the big man

eued hl# nt
4. with tbe

tbe IkX/f It was *11 * horrid dream from 
whlrf; hia falton rifle had wakened him. Ba 
the first thing be did waa to peen aroum

Eth*)‘• aaMy Yea. there wa# tbe broad- 
brimmed bat Mapping down the garden walk.

aud lame oM Beppo, the dog.
Hob dM »ot take up hte beloved rifle. Rest

ing Ma elbow* on bl* knee* and bis chin In 
hl« hand, ba sat looking off over tbe fieMs, 
while a serious thinking went on under hl# 
curly thatch, and hte thoughts ran some
thing like thl#:

"I wonder If the bird# and squirrel# feel aa 
frightened as I did. I guess they do for 
sometimes, when I only hurt and catch them, 
tbelr heart# are just thumping. And bow 
cowardly that big man seemed coming out to 
shoot mn—oo much smallerl But I’m a great 
deal bigger than the things I shoot, and wr 
don't use them in any war. Mother won't 
wear tbe birds' wing# nor let Ethel, and we 
don't cat them. I guess I've had a virion, a 
sort of warning. Oh. what if that dreadful 
man had found Ethel!" and Rob went 
around the corner of the bouse.

The procession had just turned, and was 
coming toward him.

“How is she?" he asked, nodding toward 
the afflicted Amy Louise, hanging limply over 
her little mtetro*#** shoulder.

"Rhe*# ever so much better, I think she 
would be able- th-swing a little if I bold her,” 
with a very insinuating smile.

"Come along, then, little fraud." laughed 
Rob, turning coward the swing.

‘•But aren't you going shooting. Robbie?*'
"No," said Rob, with tremendous emphasis.
When Mrs. Craig came home, tired and 

sad. In the middle of the afternoon, instead 
of the forlorn little girl she expected to find 
wandering about.-there was a pleasant mur
mur of voices on the south porch, where Rob 
sat mending his kite, while Ethel rocked 
gently to and fro, with Amy Louise and both 
kittens in her lap.

"You didn’t go hunting, then, Robert?” said 
his mother.

Robert shook his head, without giving any 
reason; but that evening, a* Mrs. Craig sat 
nt twilight in her low "thinking chair" by the 
west window, there was a soft step behind 
her. a quick kiro on the top of the bead, and 
a note dropped into her lap, and the note 
said:

"I will never again kill any creature for
>»port.

"Robert Anderson Craig.’
And Robert Anderson Craig te n boy who 

will keep hl# wonk—Hester Stuart, in Con
gregationalist.

How Some of Onr Beaders Can 
Make Money.

Having read of the success of some of your 
readers selling Dish-washer*. I have tried the 
work with wonderful sure©**. I have Dot 
made less than 19.00 but day for the last six 
month*. The Mound City Dish-washer give* 
good satisfaction and every family want* one. 
A lady ran wash and dry the diWhe* without 
removing her glove# ami can do the work in 
two minute*. I got my sample machine from 
the Mound City Dhh-Wn#hrr Co., of St. 
Louis, Mo. I used it to take order* nnd sold 
12 Dish-washer# the first day. Tbe Mound 
City Dish-Washer Co. will start yon. Write 
them for particulars. Ladies can do ns well 
a# m*u. John F. M.

To Mrs. Minnie M. Sonle.

Dear Mrs. Soule:—We have a Lyceum 
every Sunday. We had ,a present at the end 
of last year. Grandpa Strout, my grammic’s 
father, is the superintendent; he is in spirit 
life, and he asked mama and Aunt Mary to 
lend him each a half dollar to get us children 
present#, nnd we hnd n wry nice time.

I thank you for the valentine thnt you wot 
me. and I will thank you for Leona; she can
not write, so I will write for her.

We chose the same ones for our Lyceum, 
nnd he made Aunt Mary think what to get 
us; no she got a box of writing paper, with 
envelopes and all. and I got two pencils and 
a pin that we wear at our necks.

I am very sorry that Mrs. Barrett is sick, 
nn<l I am always glad when I hear she is 
better.

Grandma has been very rick, but is better 
now. Mama is down there now. The snow 
is going off fast aud tbe hill will be green 
soon. We hope to have some flower beds in 
the yard. Goodby.

With love to you,
Ethel Ruby Coy.

Monson. Me., March 21.

To Ethel Baby Coy.

My Dear Little Friend:—I think it quite
time that I answer your letter to me of so 
long ago. The first sentence in it gave me 
much pleasure, nud as I read it over again 
tonight I was made very happy again.

You are still a little girl and cannot realize 
what a blearing it te to have a Bunday school 
where you are taught about the spirit-life 
and about the dear ones wbo are ever ready 
to help little people and big people, too, when 
they need it.

Very many boys and girts, indeed the 
greater part of them, never heard of such u 
thing aa a little spirit guide, and they are 
taught to believe that if any of their loved 
friend# die, they are far, far away from them 
and know nothing of their life. Thte seems 
very wicked to me now, because I know it te 
not true. It seems to me that It would be 
just as sensible for your school teacher to tell 
you that tnere was no such place as India 
Just because she had never been there. I sup- 
posc, however, that our good guide* will keen 
working aud bringing evidence to people until 
by-and-by the truth will be as plain to every- 
body m it is to tui. An untrue statement 
always brings pain nnd sorrow to some one, 
and so there will always be pain nnd sorrow 
over the death of the body of loved friends 
until the truth te told by everybody to every
body.

I did not expect you io thank me for 
your valentine*. They were sent Just a# one 
throw* ktese* to one they lore, nnd I meant 
them to tell you that on St Valentine’s day. 
when everybody felt free to tell their love, I 
was telling mine to you.

Dear Mrs. Barrett has been very HL but she 
te going to be better now. and will soon be 
well, very soon I hope. Wc shall probably 
hare a letter from her, telling us that she 
has never for a moment forgotten any one of 
the Banner children. Rhe told me once, when 
she was sick, that it made her more patient 
to bear her pain when she had so many loving 
nnd lovely thoughts sent to ter. Ro wc will 
all keep ou sending them and make her strong I 
and well.

Have you had a good time this summer on 
tbe Green Hill, and did you have a lot of 
flower*? I hope so.

Rome kind people In Boston formed a so
ciety for the distribution of flower# among 
tbe poor, and they do so much good I There 
nre large boxes in all the railroad stations, 
nnd tho people from out of town, when they 
paw through the station, leave whatever they 
bare of flowers in the boxes and later they 
are collectci and distributed. Rome are taken 
to hospitals and some to sad homes where 
never a flower lift# Ita face to the sun be
cause no sun shine# there, and soma are given 
to the children on the street#,

I never walk far with flower* In my hand 
that I am not followed by rover*] little bright 
cred folks, who won’t go sway until I give..

where I could send some of them and let 
them see tbe dairies and clover, and the trees, 
with their lovely waring branches aad the 
dusty roads, too. with tbe broad green field*

on either shiv. I think It would ae«M like

pronto In IUmOor after all. and they are

obliged to stay there.
Some time I will tell you about some thing# 

that have been Hone. Will you give my love 
to dear Grandma and to Grandpa Mtrout? 
To Grandma because she has been rick, and 
to Grandpa Ktrout because I am interested 
in hi# uyevum. Sunbeam sends love to you 
all. and I will write a letter to the boys very 
soon. I enjoyed their letter# so much. And 
uow goodbye, my Ilubr, and write me again 
when you can.

Your friend.
Minnie M. Soule.

73 Prospect street. Somerville. Mass.

Teu CAN HARM MONEY AT DOME.
I never mads Ism than fit 00 • day selling Martha 

Baird's Flavoring Cream#, urod tn flavor and color 
leeCreams. Cc’ard* Mes, DesKrta Cake*. lei on, 
Candles, etc. The Coiortag l> strictly Vegetable. 
They are made from pure-1 Cowen I riles and aro 
true *o lb* Frulpi tbev represent. I roll from one to
Drug-Were, etc. With 
strata tbe mixta# In In miaul®, Wherever
introduced you rain * permanent customer. Baker# 
eUlm one poapd of tbe Ftevortoe Cream# koto m far 
asagaUcaaf Liquid Extract. Keeps perfectly pure 
for year*. This Is Dot a powder, but Is to the f ■' 
a very thick cream, any reader of this paper, 
employment, exo make a tittle fortune uHfa* 
Creams. Need froraillcn'arsto Mr*. MW-* _.
Dept. U, No. |OT Brotty Street pitrsbnre. Pa. She 
started me la taatness aad will do tb* »am for vpo.

THE SILENCE OP SPIRIT.

In tne silence of, Spirit I patiently wait 
Until there shall open the beautiful gate 
Of the temple celestial whose glories untold. 
One after another to me will unfold.

Iu the alienee of Spirit I listen to hear 
The voice of all voice# to me most dear; 
For it awakens my soul to au anthem of 

praise
A# the rose to the sun all It# beauty dis

plays.

In the sllcnre of Spirit I pause to be taught 
The lessons of life with sincerity fraught.— 
How truly to love and how rightly to live. 
How wisely withhold and how justly to give.

O, swinT, hallowed silence of Spirit divine! 
Upon thy still bosom I love to recline, 
Where, rested, refreshed, nud revived through 

nnd through
I come forth baptized for earth’# struggles 

aww.
—From Soul Fragrance.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBER TWO HUNDKKD AMD THIRTY-FIVE.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Since becoming a Spiritualist fifteen years 

ago, I have noticed that a large portion of 
those who adhere to our faith and derive com
fort from It are aged. And ou reading in our 
papers the notices of those who have passed 
to the other side of life, nearly all of them 
have reached the seventieth and the eightieth 
milestone on the pathway of life on earth. I 
have wondered why this was so. and have 
found a partial solution in the old adage:

“The young may die, but the old must.”
The yonng do not like to think of death. In 

fact, they virtually believe that they will 
never die. Life look# to the young so long, 
so vast, that they cannot picture an end to it. 
And when reason tell# them thnt all that live 
must some time die. aud that their turn will 
surely come, they flatter themselves thnt 
when the dreaded messenger comes for them 
they will be very, very old. Aud os they feel 
their own abounding life in every limb, they 
do Dot find it possible to Identify with them
selves that aged man or woman whose trem
bling limb# bear him to the gloomy gate of 
death, in about eighty year# from now. That 
very old person, they think, will have been 
so changed by the long experience of life that 
be may W quite ready for that event, the 
very thought of which fills them with dismay. 
So, a# there cau be nothing lu common be
tween that aged pilgrim and themselves, they 
forget all about death, nnd feel exactly os if 
they themselves arc going to live forever. By- 
and-by, they meet a Spiritualist, wbo tells 
them how pleasant it te to think about going 
to the other world, and to have our friend* 
who have gone there return and tell n# about 
it. But these young people recoil in horror, 
say they want nothing to do with dead peo
ple. and that they fear a ghost beyond any
thing else.

I have known such young person# to be 
nfraid to be with me, and have learned inci
dentally that no money would tempt them to 
sit down alone with me. while the thought of 
•ponding the night in my house terrifle* them 
beyond measure. They fancy that being with 
me would make them see dead people, not 
realizing that if they them*, Ive* have clair
voyant power, they might see the so-called 
dead when no other mortal wa* near.

There te but little use in trying to interest 
such in Spiritualism. We must wait until the 
experience* of life have brought them into a 
different frame of mind. By-aud-by their 
loved ones die,-and then fancy tries to pene
trate the veil that has fallen, between. The 
young mother whose babe has been borne 
away into that unknown realm long# to fol
low It# infant flight, and would welcome any 
nveune by which she could know that her 
darting was safe and happy, and could be 
sure that it sometimes crept unseen In the 
desolate home, or nestled unfelt in the cradle 
of her arm*. Time passe* on, other loved 
one* pas# through thnt veil, and nt last it be
comes her dearest pleasure to listen for tho 
sweet uat*« from the beautiful bey on I, 
"When the wind down the river is fair.” v

"More homelike neem* the vast unknown, 
Rince they have entered there;

To follow them were not so hard. 
Wherever they, may fare.”
It te sad to see elderly persons In dread of 

death, and averse to the consolations that 
Spiritualism brings. Row of them so fear 
the dying hour that they try to forget that It 
can ever come to them? And yet, *n all their 
avocation*. In their hour* of social amuse
ment. when seemingly absorbed lu book or 
magazine, md especially during wakeful 
hour# uf the night, a deep, gloo ny whisper te 
ever heard, "I must die." That dead persons 
can return ouly reminds them that they have 
died, aud that they tbemtelvro must soon dh. 
And so tbelr days are over-shadowed by the 
"roraiog bulk of death.” and the Psalmist's 
vrllry of the shadow of death te no fiction, bat 
a living reality.

Boon after my joyful entrance Into the 
cheering brightness of Spiritualism, I again 
met an Intelligent man and bis wife, who 
spent their winters In Washington, D. O. and 
their summer* in looking after tbelr property 
iu Minnesota. As they were elderly, I thought

ba delighted to know what I bad!^U

could not bear the thought of death, and tried 
to Jive as if there were no such thing. I have 
met many each. It la an attitude of mind

that serma Incom pre hr nsll>te lo me, and 1 can 
only thank those watchful spirits wbo gently 
led nn* "from night to moru," and make Mr 
feel that hr#vm I# bailor than earth, and 
that It# joy Is near.

lire I ri ng to send an anniversary gift to a 
beloved friend, 1 was Impressed to send to 
Thoma# Burleigh. I7< Mirand, London, for tho 
liret and the erc.md aerie# of Annie E- Htap- 
ley*# dainty booklet#, entitled "What Came to 
Me in the KOencr."

Each contains a abort story, or rather par
able, and the lesson* so delicately veiled 
touch the soul of tbe reader. Tbe second 
aerie* Is even better than the first, and show 
how the appreciation of reader* makes the 
flame of thought burn yet more brightly. I 
would like to send "The River ot Death” to 
many I know.

The story is of person# who live on an 
island, but instead of having their doors and 
windows open toward their garden#, nnd the 
lovely river, and the glorious laud beyond, 
they keep that part of their houses tightly 
closed, and prefer to face the dusty nnd com
monplace road. A boatman come* for them, 
one by one. but they think of his coming with 
horror, and try to forget that they must some 
time go.

There is one exception. A lady who had 
lost many loved one* went with the last one 
to the very boat, and looking under the dark 
garment of the boatman, she saw that he 
wore a robe of daaxllng whiteness, and that 
hl* face was as the face of an anget

Ro she hnd her doors and windows face the 
river, could hear sweet music from the land 
beyond, and th© dear ones she had lost some
times came to her flowing meadows and 
talked with her. Rhe hnd made her outer ball 
very pleasant, but few of her neighbors went 
beyond this vestibule, nnd many of them did 
not even know that she had any rooms facing 
the river.

Ry-and-by, all the people In the world will 
open windows toward the river of death and 
toward the shining land beyond, nnd be as 
full of joyful hope as waa this woman.

"Over tho river faces I sec.
Fair ns the morning, looking for me.
Fnir ns tbe morning, bright a* the day.
Dear ones In glory, looking this way."

Yours for humanity and for spirituality.
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

That which wc call our .sacred thought 
Speed# to the earth’# remotest apot. 
And leaven it# blessing, or it# woe#. 
Like tract# behind It. ns it goes.

And after you have quite forgot. 
Or all outgrown some vanished thought. 
Back to your mind to make it# home 
A dove or raven it wUi come.

—Anon.

Self-kindled every atom glows.—Emerson.
"Where there is hope there la a soul near 

God."
"No lot in life te small enough to stunt a 

soul. Lowly circumstances are no bar to high 
thoughts.”

It I# hard to personate and net a part long; 
for where truth is not at the bottom, nature 
will always be endeavoring to return, and 
will peep out and betray herself one time or 
other.—Tillotson.

True peace and rest Ue not in outward 
thing*. There lireth no man on earth who 
may always have rest and peace without any 
trouble# and crosses. Wherefore yield thy
self willingly to them, ana seek only that true 
peace of the heart which none can take away 
from thee, that thou mayest overcome all as
sault*.—Theologia Germanics.
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THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.

Given by aoiomatle writing through tbs 
ambot”* mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or

OCEANIOES.

ruBuanma co.

A narrative of I be personal experience* la spirt WIL 
tho Mihori father, wbo bad been a tn oral phliooop

Epilepsy Cured.
At Last a Po«lUve and Permanent Cure 
for This Terrible Malady Is Discovered.

Hip, cerate# and n-lunlU lb Eminent Spec UJI* t. Dr. 
Green, path n<ly w orbed oat hie greet care, has a pool tire 
eure ter Xvbep'T been known. Tbe Doctor baa tree it la 
every caw of flu bo baa treated In the peat Ove year*, 
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before 'akin* hia I rent IM* t. and he baa yet lo End the

Kb6 footed 
more menty. God Sa’deUtJ^^nS 

m" and vrcrtblera

Happiness is of the soul and not of tho 
mind. When the soul of man is fully roused 
the mind is stilled and is subject to the soul. 
When people arc unhappy it is because their 
minds nnd wills dominate—they live too much 
in the realm of mind and too little in tho 
realm of soul. AU the great and useful and 
happy men and women of the world have 
been soulful or religious men aud women. I 
am not speaking of so-culled "professional” 
religious men and women; but of men and 
women who Do and Achieve and who put 
God and Christ and religion into all they 
do. Religion means, put God in all we do.— 
Ex.

HE MXTB SENSE; or. Elect ricity. A

each individual

tfu. being both clairvoyant and elairao- 
> three, a clear perception of the phlloeo. 
of Modern Spirt tnalUm.

LIGHT

KARL ANDERSOfS TABLES OF HOUSES 
or Astrological buadrata, with Tows#, Cities. etc., tot 

i bleb lbw are applicable, neat. eoccUo an* plain.
Under the preentform It offer* to tbe nodeal of tbe DL 

tablet which combine nearly all of tbe princi-

Cloth, #1^0.
Fer ante by BANNER OF LIGHT FUDLI8IUNQ CO

i to U>? Arctic 
tn Id-boa ven can easily bo rural 
at the end of the book.

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Coaprislof TnotrKM Volumes, ill Duty bond II doth. 
ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM

THE FEOFLE (A Sequel to - PeMtraUa.**) Cloth, f LM 
pottage IScta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or. Truth vs. Theology. Cloth 
T» eta, portage te cl*.

■ascoatalnlof six attractive and ort#mal 
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CHILDREN’S FROCRES8IVE LTCEUJ
Directions tor the OrgsaimUon and Maaarement of ten 
day Schools and Lyceums. New unabridged edition. Slagld 
£^i^7£rlu£ f UM01’1*-' *W°i “^ eopl* •**** ** 

DEATH ASDTlnt AFTER-LIFE. Tbe - Stellar Key ” is
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explanation of much Chat U tal«e and repolMrs tn BpIrlL 
FOUNTAINt WlTHtjtI!BPoV NEW MEANINGS, nine- 

traled with IQ Knjtravine*. Clotb.T»et*_, postage # eta. REE THOUGHTS CONCKBNINU HELlOlONr<2Mh,M 
Si^H^ajuTV^fcH ©FUCONJUOAL LOVE. TU# 
book ucf (’•collar latcresl to all men sod women. Paper. 
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